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A. F. & A. M. GRAND LÔDG
OF SASKATCHEWAN
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MONEY TO LOAN
• ▼ ■ On Improved Farm Lands and City Property * w
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t THE
3 Waterproof SeasonA)Delegates in the City attending Annual Commun

ication-Entertained by Local Members
..................

rinr I MCI IP A MTF..We represent some of the oldest, largest 
I IK*- UlOUn^lltL and wealthiest Fire Insurance Com
panies in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the
“ weak ones." . * One of the most important Masonic W. -M. Thomsc&y - (Fort Qu’Appelle); 

gatherings ever held in the city is T. B, Armstrong, J. -y. Hunt, H.II. 
now in session in the magnificent Campkin, (Indian : Head); F (I 
quarters ol the city Masons. , The oc- Whiting, J. P. Creamed Rev. W. B. * 
casion is the Annual Communication Tate, (Qu’Appelle); E L. 
of the Grand Lodge, of the province, F. vQ. Lewfo, J '.Me 
the second since its foundation. Murphy, O.-Neft, A. 0.

The Grand Lodge was opened id somin); F W. Cbamhe 
the amplified form yesterday after- wood); W. Bam welly,.! 
noon by M. W. Brother H. H. Dixon, (Maple Cr<ek)^Ç. H. Field, , 
Campkin, grand master, and shortly G. W. Bilbrough, Current);'
afterwards was called oft fd'‘receive —. Hislop, R. A. Lee, U S. Martin, 
his Worship, Mayor Smith, who ex- (Alameda); F. B. Jlirflly, -Malcolm 
tended the hospitality of the city to Orr, (Stoughton). W. 'Kingston, W. ~ 
the gathering in a cordial address of I bister, F. I,. Reiber, flkvidson); D. 
welcome, which was suitable act- Clayton, G. W. 
nowlédged by; the grand master and Wright (Lang.). -W-f-lpB
R.W. Bro. 0. Neff The rest of the. ' _______ ___________
morniif); was taken up by addresses
of welcome, from the W. M*et«s of PlflOlC
the two local lodges, the présenta-
tion to R.W. Bro. Tate, of a jewel » Disley is going -to. have 
of office as representative of tile on June 24th. Besides foot 
Grand Lodge of Ireland; the_grand jumping and other 
inasters’ address, .and the.reports of there will be horse racrog. The prizei | 
the District Deputy Grand Masters. list for the day agjÉÉ 

Elaborate . preparations have been $350.60. ”
made by- the lôcaT Ülâsons for tto en- The Regina OWizens. t 
tertainment of the Visitors. T&se in attendance. 
will incliHte an at home and dance in The sports commence at 
the City Hall tonight. . ; There will be reduced 'rates on
the Anglican diocese of Qu’Appelle is railroad for the occasion. \ 

roof of the building mi removing 
The city, is' providing rigs and mil 

drive - the delegates to the Masonic 
Communication to the Barracks this 
afternoon.
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New arrivals this week about complete our assortment of ! 
Ladies Waterproofs- the largest ar

range we have ever

w
mon rompFOR SALE

FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
HEALTH AND ACCID^T INSURANCE, BO*

— ■" ... -----------..................—
i-

Kenyon” Waterproofs«n (WhttC- 
Cooil, J.P. McARA, Jr. T.

11837 South Railway Street Phone 113 FS
“ Kenyon ” Silk Waterproofs are extensively sold in the U.S. 

and are strictly high-grade garments. Very light but, absolutely Rainproof. 
Make splendid Au to-Coats. A limited quantity only at

$20.00
Imperial Bank ol Canada | F A RM ERS ! i

$28.00 $3500and?. -. i». S.«HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

OmpOml AutÇmrlmm*
OmpUml PaU Um 
Meet

i
Bring your BUTTER. EGGS. 

( H1CKFN& PORK AND 

'BEEF HERE.

r
910.000,  OM 

9*,929,000 
84,020,000

I
Pawn Check Coat

Check in Fawn

Plain Cravenette 
Coat

In Fawn and Grey, yoke 

effect with plaits, box 
style, three-quarter 
length. A serviceable 

• coat....................$13.50

Semi-Fitting Style
Shadow

Cravenette, box back, 
seven-eights length, 
fancy collar and . cuffs 
.of brown velvet a A 

rtty coat. .. 50

A prettty f.i /1 shadow 
check, semi-fitting style 

with plaited back, tiner- 

qnarter length, velvet 
collar...... $12.50

D. B. WILÏ11, President . 
HON.ROBT. JAFFBAY, Vice-President a g

We Pay the Highest M PricesAGBKT8 IN GREAT BBITAIN—Lloyde 
Bulk. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PBOVINCB6 OF 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
4UBBBC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

sports

isiyps
The Star Provision 

Co. Ltd.
. i ?
il
i’ 1

and credited quarterly.
16.

. H. Williams & Sons, Limited
TH€ GLASGOW HOUSE

11th Ave. Darke Block

Groceries, Meet*, Bread 
and Pastry

'WS|:
__the Eg

ROMM BRAMOM
1. A. WETHOBE MAWASS»,

I Exhi z: ( a
■

O , JuneDominion Exhibition ,| 
à9 to July 9th. f 

Edmonton Industrial 1 
mon ton, June 23 t 

Winnipeg Industrial E- 
nipeg, July 11 to 

Brandon Fair, Brandi 
21st.

REGINA PROV1NUI 
TION, Regjna, .tut

Debenture^

piiiiiiniiiiinmiliHiiHiiiiiiiriiiiiiHHiitHiuiniiniHiiHiilHtiHiiiiHinttiH lllllis
The following is 1 a list of the 

Grand Lodge officers and members 
present, though it is probable that 
all representatives had not reached 
the city at the time of writing :

J. A. Sutherland, Grenlell; C. E. 
O.. Wood, E. A*. Molly, E. J. Wright, 
•J. Forbes, W. P. Cunningham, (Re
gina); Wm. Fawcett; E. Mitchell, T. 
S. KcLeod, (Sintaluta); Fl. J. Camp
bell, J. II. Taylor, J. S-fRUoiti
thÇ««MM.J, Wet V. Ml«

;, Ed- ».♦ ». -H-»♦ P♦ t-t-if♦4-f-f F44>4-*4:>-H t-4»4 A♦

I The McCarthy Supply Co., Ltd. \
î •
I
i'i

yfe .JTxcuse haste and 
a poor pen—that 
one may do, but 
poor writing paper 

ertfc- if ever. -

-t4-
•f[t

Visit our big store— 
look over tbe big offer- *

t-■f“p-ing Sale of Summer Goods m
1

you will be surprised at what you e»n buy for a few dollars. .1-

I * ■

■4-
ISi 4-

4« Notion LM e Phi
Hatton, (Melfort); J. Garrison, C.
H. Hartney, J. D. B. Mijehell, E.
W. Greer, (Weyburn); Geo. Braden,
(Rosthern); R. Adam, A. F. Fu- 
gl (Lloydminster); D. A. Me Vicar,
D. P. Kennedy (Wolseley); T. J.
Lewis, J. Partingdon, .fas. Smith,
(Estevan); Robt. Young, J. Coombs,
C. O. Davidson, D. C. McLellan, Saskatoon, 94». r.
(Prince Albert); L. T. McDonald, W. j "Dominion Securities Corporation 
A. Wilson, Alex. Shepphard, J. R. $56,4X10, 98.65.
C. Honeyman, D. Low, J. R. Pol- $14X1,000, at 97.80. „ 1
lock, A. M. Fenwick, J. M. Shaw, 1 $156,0041 at 97.36 per cent.

J. A. Patton, (Regina); Wm. Keay, $24X1,006 at 96.90 per cent.
•la-/. McCauley, W. B. Willoughby, $320,000 at 96.25 per cent.
(Moose Jaw); Wm. Thomson, D. Wil
son, J. Ji. Smales, F. S. Proctor,

f> I "l 0(>4 >orth of debentures were opened
at Monday’s nwîvhg of the council. 

They were as follows :
Nay & James, Regina,- $306,84)1. 
Wood, Gundv Arv-Oo.', Toronto, 

$315,210.
Aerailius, Jarvis & Co.,. Toronto, 

97.03 per cent.
Stratton, Sutherland & Jordon, of

I 4-
t

£ 500 yards of Fancy, White, or Colored
Mualins. Pretty patterns. Values to I5e. 
now 10c. ,,

* 16c. Prints, Ginghams, 10c.
4 100<> yards i)f Prints, (rêugltams, etc., to

clear light or dark colors. Régulai' I2|c
to 16c., clearing at 10c.

Children’s Parasols, 25c.
4 3 dozen Children's Colored Parasols to

clear. Value 35c., now,at 25c.

4 15c. to 25c. Emb oiderieds, 12 l-2c.
* -Itm pards of Fancy Strappings and Em

broideries. Values to 25c. yard, for 
121-e. Some'fi inches wide

-
Turnover CollarB, 4 for 25c.

2tl dozen XVluty Turnover VS/lla^i. or C 
Embroidered. lUc. lines. 4 for "25 '

15c. Muslins at 10c.4 ' 4 4r- 4S£ N4

1
4

4
= X lIF YOU USE Handkerchiefs, 6 for 25c.

25 dozen Hemstitched Ilandkefebïefs, nice + 
hem, ladies’ size. Value now 6 for 25c. 4

|;4
♦ 4"

HIGHLAND LINEN :
-,4. 450c. Gloves, 35c.

Ladies White or Black Lisle Gloves sold at * 
5(>cr., clearing, now at 35c.'

Side Combs, 25c.
lb dozen pairs Fine Side Combs. Worth up 

to 35c., for 25c. a pair

4 4 -No excuse for the quality of your 
stationery will ever be necessary.

i | 4
4
: 4

: ' j 

l

:4
Î ,ïI5You may even write on a tablet, if the tablet be Eat^n s

The offer of Wood, Gu^dy & Co., 
was accepted. ' m

4
July Patterns and Pattern Sheets, Delineator, etc., ^ 

Buttricks now in , *
4

1 Canada Drug & Book Co.
* U , LIMITED

THE PEOPLE’S POLITICAL |
' ASSOCIATION FORMED j i

.
ïrj4

4 N-
4-

THE HUB -------------
I The McCarthy Süpply Co.,
4 Rogrina’s Greatest Store

" î4-
4

Ltd : VWl
• - mf ■Workers from Farm and City Meet in Convention and 

draw up a Platform - - - Members take 'obligation
i-
i

4 -
4
4- 'We have added to 

Onr Immenee, Die 
play of Silverware 

AND NOW we have the most complete Stock in the West. 
For Weeding Gifts or Gifts for any occasion.

GOOD VALUE IN CUT GLASS,
Repairing Quickly and Neatly^ Done

Jeweller and Graduate Optician

Silverware X ' .. 

- },*;
4-■ 4

4- N* >
4*4444$4>4444444444 44 4 44.4444444>444444>4-44-4> F474F4-44444-44^4444444444A unique gathering took place in i Lennan, G. Boerma, Hugh Peat, E, 

the Trades Hall on Wednesday arid j Fulcher, J. Nixon, W. C. -Paynter, F. 
Thursday last which resulted in the Kirkham. 
formation of an alliance under tne 
above name having for its avowed 
objects the combination ol western 
producers For independent political 
action.

The convention was called by the 
association known as the Comrades 
of Equity and was the result of a 
quiet movement that has been, going 
on without any fuss or ostentation.

Representative delegates from all 
parts of the province were present
and-Mr. Oliver Millham of- Hazeleliffe, wage 1)(. pai() (or aB.
Saskatchewan, was elected chair- ; suhject t(| local
man- 'j III.— Equal right* to all, absolute-

The following committee was ap-1 [y no specjaj privileges to any indi- 
pointed to nominate all committees ( ridua, municipal bod^ provtoèé. 
to, transact the business of the con- fy,_That the public domain he ad- 
vention: Ed. Stephenson, Moose aw, nxinigtered by each province in the
J. E. Paynter, Tan a on, ug ; sole interests of its people, anditbat
Peat, -Regina; A. S. Wells, Regina; thp ,|f mincra, timber

’ lands; when needed, be» made avail
able to the people -ifihder provincial 

The committee on committees sub- supervision^ 
mitted the following report to the

—

A motion to adjourn was introdycy 
ed and adopted to enable,the,coifthii-r 
tees to draw up their reports.

Upon re-assecabling in the evening 
the following platform was adopted ;

PLATFORM ADOPTED 
I.—The public ownership W 

ation of elevators, railways; Q 
and telephones, waterVgsfksr.'a 
ing, and all other public utiH 
II.—The abolition of contract s. 
on all public works. That a minimum 

"hour day,

lilllHHIIMIMtHM IIIIMIMMMIMMMW tWMMMIMNMWIMili i il

Sr ' Wx,
I m■gat*<ope-M. G. HOWE iaph a-

m iSSt’ ms i o
0
u :

For the Housewife !
T--1 m

Nothing pleases more than cleanliness
BY HAVING \

Steel,
Furnace

INSTALLED, IN 
YOUR UOèSE

.j I-. .

;y Nrï/;Save
Your
Fuel

T_|> Sitvo labor is thergoal of every «ireful 
housewife in her daily cleaning.

TO WASH IN BOILING WATER. -Fill 
your boiler Half full of water ; take for every 
pailful of water a tablespoonful of

; H

-

1 :
, i

oEd. Fulcher, Brandon; G. Borema 
North Battlcford.

-

R

“YOUNG TOM” :$ »
»

V.—That all money . be issued by 
convention which was unanimously Dominion government, and toot by 
adopted.

and dissolve in a cup of boiling water ; pour so
lution into boiler, then put in linen and other- 
goods to bo washed and stir until boil is .reached ; 
after that rinse in onp or two waters. In this 
waÿ» bed linen, towels and white clothing can be 
made spotlessly clean and odorless without the 

of the washbpard. Soak ntuch soiled clothes 
before boijing. Use “Young Tom" Washing Powder.

( 7
the banks as at presse*.

“That the business of this conven-; VI.—Tax reform By taxation on 
tion will be facilitated by appointing land Values. v . 
five committees to conduct the busi
ness. of the convention, namely :

Organisation ComnRJteé Jtones j-
Nixon, G. Boerma, E. Fulcher, J. thé age of fourteen years.
D. Sims<m.^^F' IX —Abolition of ehild labor under

Committee on platform of the par- G years of age in all branches of in- 
ty—F. Kirkham, C. S>BIôndin, A. jdustry, swell as mines, workshops, 
S. Wells, Regtoa, Ed. Fulcher, Bran- | factories, etc.
don, W. C. Pavnter, Tan talion. X—Government inspection pi all

Credential committee-W. E. Payn- industries, 
ter, Tantallon; W. B. Bird, Regina ;
J. Nixon.

Press Committee—Hugh Peat, Re
gina; C. S. Blondin, J. E. Paynter.

Resolution Committee—J. K. Me-

Torrid Zone”T
n

VII.—Restriction of Asiatic immi
gration. ■■■■■I 

mi.—

E 1

FURNACE
WiH Save You 26 Per Cent, on fuel.

A good Furnace, properly installed, is a paying inVesteeat for yes.

Usury education^up to
* use

•u
-

i

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell
f SOARTH STREET

XI.—Direct legislation through the 
initiative and referendum, with power 
to recall representatives it pledges

__________________ i-------------------

page %)[
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COME AND SEE US
: Give Us a Trial.

We Think you will do] Your 
Trading Here

C. H. GORDON & CO.
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MOdown by the table ae soon as they hai 
released him, put hts hands In hie pock- 
•te and said that he had never felt so 
tired In hie life.

■'You'll stay here tonight, won't you. 
It's too late to hope to get to Doncaster 
And you can continue your hunt for 
your match-box, as you suggested i-, 
the morning," said Monsieur I.eblàiJ 
speaking -In a tone In which at. Qulntin 
noted a change from bis usual 
a sort of tlgertthneaa which 
premies 111 for the peaceful 
the Interview.

Now 8t. Quin tin had been

SYNOPSIS OP PRECEDING 
CHAPTERS^

St Qutntln. a wealthy youns St. ^um^ut),ul youD, women 
f at Cowes, end. by a

__ M. and Mme. Leblanc. wN®
are luet "then Tn France, and srts an invi- 
^n^

Cerne» Inca.
rÆtSTÆE
are cbarmlna 
tbe house he

!
1 The bflls r| 

Regina, Mod 

and Saskatol 

time todjay. 
cipal grants 
the Quebec h 
a second tirnj 

» ! The Regia 
: Bill also rcc] 

The most J 

committee on 
On the quel 

liquor tq thd 

on Sunday, 
ture and the 
ed giving the 
but they wed 
ents, and thJ 
this privçlegel 

Bar men w 
the bars for 
up time on 9 
purpose idf eld 

Clubs Will d 

having- . liquo 
whether ; ^n or 

districts^ 

Druggists m 
must sell onlj 

ficate in a loci 
will not be al 
icine cohtainu 
doctor’s presa 

On the local 
Neeley moved 
vision that 23 
i tan is should 
local option h 

submitted.
The house 4 
For Dr, Ne< 

Neeley and M 
Again^tj—Mei 

Turgeon, u Cal 
Dopaldson, Wj 

ry, Langley ai 
The section 

Dr. Neeley i 

vote on a Iocs 
jority of 60 pi 
of the voters 

place of the sii 
in tiie bill.

The house a 
vote was îexad 

previous a mem 
The

7s —

Æ~ W%M
q! '"é/m

% iMhÏÏÎS SS^r
carefully 
meet her. He 
ancle and aunt.

v ; ;
1fjil , 7-yi

■V
uarV

üdâ&Lfe.
■F^

èsimli'êïp *
dM:"LSun^cTvlnc« M-g tb*r Uw»

Turn-

ÿirS€s-,~snsisjSTT^
rSintil!BKi.,S5riv.r,1.'-.-;'?

ind iiit “rÏÏÎT U. The youwman. how-

M'i MV1 isris 4>
with the people, but on leavlns_lear®*
?;,î0^tt.h?orr«“Toe:dmlî"h?t-XïlSbl.™ 
iri "crooked " but St. QuinUn remain»
B £hoDro*& SES l^lnd

5?“S Leblanc0 r,n»!r 
On hùweve, ln^t£ bU trten,
ï lab^tîrî which M. ° Leblanc had fitted 
up osteiwïl>ly for scientific eaperlmenta. 
y„'r,KpTTOore they find that another suitor 

advanced blanc
AStiOO And to complicate matters, the 
Frenchman ask* a similar loan from St.
^roncealing the request from Ince, St.\vo4lr^rmLTromr',^d

M,'“ .r‘ec^Sn,aMd,b!iSe'buiZe^U,C,o ap.r.Æ eiE^to ffi Ji
“■ th“cir?rorsiSâ SJ», »:

of Um

ill -ï I/ suavity.
Seemed ta 
ending 0f

*

■ I/ rt- I ^-4,
!> A® a *v

. ! ---------------------------- --------------- 'careful to
keep Mar the door, ignoring the invita, 
tlon to elt by the tire, which both 
tlemen had courteously given him. hJ 
knew that Mie» Grey, the landlady waa 
within hearing, for he had geen bar 
hovering about tn the passage outride 
and felt eatieded that she was no p.rty 
to the doings of these two.

A cry for help would reach her M 
without difficulty; and as long as ha 

- k*lrt both tbe other men well In sight 
and his own back against the 
Qutntln felt comparatively safe.

For even as -he threw himself back, he 
had managed to let the chair slide, so 
that he could not be attacked 
hind. - »

-Vt m% W'
tv - ^

t
I

l/m f'- "/ gen-//I

Mi ?
:

z.

s V/i
i-7%X

tj / ■

If Ï \

'/A wall, st
3?» t.t.

/£$■

fr<*m be-
i

xvIT He still kept up as much as possible, 
an appearance of unsuspecting candor 
It would be time enough to take off the 
gloves by and by. when Leblanc had 
shown his teeth a little more, a moment 
which St. Qutntln felt would not be long 
In arriving.

“No thanks. I won’t stay here." he 
said, In answer to Leblanc a snarling 
Invita tien. "Tve got a .Jl.v waiting for 
me^at the cross-roads, and 1 11 get back 
to town as soon as I can If the ladles 
don't turn up tonight."

There was a pause, St. Qutntln looked 
at his watch.

“I ought to be on the move now. It's 
10 o'clock," he said. "

Leblanc made an Impatient movement 
“Well.'there's no hurry, If you have a 

fly watting for you," said Mr. Williams 
-“You must have a stirrup-cup before 
you go."

"Thanks. " said 'St. Qutntln rising. “1 
won’t stay for that, or 1 shall be late 
These country folk keep early hours, 
and"—

“Oh. but we Insist." >
Mr. Williams came toward him and 

thrust him down into hts seat with h 
heavy hand, while Monsieur 1-eblam-

“ «Then tonight we arKtoge matters, end in » fortnight you wiD be man and wife.’ ” "‘“tV^/fu^y ZTny m here do n
you think so?" said St. Qulnttn. setting

down to the ground under a Iliac guile, that for the first moment he could of the doer In the dark. the opportunity of Leblanc's leaving the
bdah and lay Quite still. offer no explanation, no ekeuse. He "What were you doing by the pond?" room to put hts foot in such a way that

W he wee quite sure that he hea.ru withdrew as cuickly as he Could from asked Monsieur Leblanc, in a subdued the door could not be closed. Let us
of the pond, and said, with a and gentle volt». have the door open for a little while."

Qulnttn hesitated. _ 4 'tiust as you Uke." said Mr. Williams,
mu ;".-tar.y7v, art" I «ouldn l think who you "Otil i was—I was looking for what whose manner never changed from its,
; f”* -'Di * ■“ -iÉ 1 *“1^ y®u 1 had left behind—for some- genial ease and warmth,

y—. The^ Frenchman laughed back, quite thing I thought I might have dropped He poured out some whisky Into
bttt he took sweetly, «tod as If nothin® surprising into the water when we were there this three glasses which he had brought

afternoon," he said. "My match-box. from the side cupboard by the old- 
a little gold match-box." fashioned fireplace.

This was quite too lams » story, and watched ltim. rather relieved to fin 1 
he perceived, even In the darkness tin- that by tbe departure of the French-
der the trees, that a sort of magnetir. D- >n he had now only one man to dea
thrill of alarmed Incredulity passed .wittf# Instead of two. But he did nut 
from one to tha other of the two men. drink the whisky, having certain

“A match-box? You were hoping So strong suspicions as to the effect it
find à match-box In the pond. wKh a was intended to produce upon llim.
stick—In the dark!” said Monsieur Le- Mr. Williams, -who chatted genially

to him with his arms across the 
table and his glass to his hand, and 
smoked hts pipe with a contemplative 
air aa he did ao, noted the abstemi
ousness of his companion, and asked 
him drily It ha thought It wus a local 
product.

“You needn't be afraid," he added; 
“I brought It down from town my
self. It's Johnny Walker. 1 don't 
poison myself with the stuff orfe gats 
In these out-of-the-way places.'

“I. suppose not," said St. Quint in. 
still tn the doorway, and quite aware 
by this time that it was a farce to 
keep up appearances with these' men.

Still he left the whisky untested, 
and suddenly Mr. Williams' manner z 
changed. Raising his head, he looked 
steadily at the young man In the 
light of the oil lamp on the table, 
and asked in a voice like the growling 
of distant thunder:

"Do you think there's anything 
wrong with It?"

"Of course not." said St. Qulntin. 
laughing with an effort.

"Drink It then." said the cl her. 
drily. ..

St Quin tin sprang to his feet 
"You mui.t excuse me," he said.
And dashing the door open, so that.
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CHAPTER XVIII—(Continued)

T. QUINTIN had 
long ceased to Iden
tify him with the 
uncanny 1 m a g 1* 
Inga which centerd* 

his fellow- 
guardian. and It 
waa with a ahtver 
that he was brought 
to a recollection of 

. the a ua plctona 
1 which possessed
! him, when Monsieur
j| Leblanc said in hi a 

sweetest manner:.
"Well, Williams, 

and what are we to 
say to Mr. St Quin- 

Marie Densley's
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and St Qulntin grew more and more blanc’s. that he had -seen tn the front slid 
convinced that there was no Intention of room of the cottage; had dlsi 
bringing Marie Densley to the North at But all the Test of the lugi

*. -
smoked cigarette «R»-Rg^fc Jn the. the-trunks and boxes that

Leblanc wished to get rid of? 
we Chosen the deserted and 
a convenient hiding place

5
;i

Mr. Wlltoms looked at the young r.early 8 o’clock, when 
man. and burst into a roar of laughter. oa8’* ana wouia engage rooms

“To Judge-hy what I’ve heard and at the lnn and get a conveyance of some terloue unmarked luggage?
seen of pli*," said he, "It doesn’t mat- kind to take him to meet the 11.06 train, gt Qulntin, while he put these que*- est •°und. - "Williams and I." he explained, “were
ter much what we aay, for It we refuse shouldered his own portmanteau, told -tlons. scarcely dared admit, even to ^Whlch way did ha go?" Immensely astonished when Mte’e Grey
to let him marry her. he'll contrive to ** ,b“Ck 7*?™,himself, what bta suspicions were with- Thl» votcs'ASk a' little louder, and he told us just now that you had come
do It all the same! Eh, that's about he 'f^8* midnight, bent out and toward regar6 to thoee packege% But he was fought he recognised that of Leblanc. back from Doncaster. And to find you

that I wouldn't give her up except by ^ until he had made a minute inveetlga- J,d“T“‘ toow' 38 eloqp to the St. Qulntin, who waa beginning to re
lier own wish," he said sturdily. an^ortmfn.^ a^a hotel ln Don lion by daylight of the pond and Its l'okln* about It. 1 cover hU self-possession, laughed again

"That being so. there's very little more a”d portmanteau at a hotel In Don- fancy. I heard something splashing, as to fill up the time and to find an ex-
to be said. I'm only thankful that It's “h^ehLr^tog senftacktoe” dog- In the meantime, dark as It was and êr "thrust* M'*,t0n* ^ beeD lhrown Plauatlon for his own action. It was tin-
f “7 where we have as little need to ^t grewsome ae were hla Imagining, In the X, , , , Portant that he should give the« men
interfere aa we have inclination." ?? ■■ “f *??’’. . . desolate hollow among the trees with certalBl> to« voice of as little reason as possible for suspect
ant she hae other suitors. Ought the unhealthy vapori rising to hi. havto« *vi- Ing how much he guessed. But It was

you not at least. to see them?" eug- aee hlm back again, either very angry . .. . . , . dently suffered, on account of his sise, not easy to see how he was to offer a
gested Monsieur Leblanc °r very disappointed, at about midnight. X ,th* an,d 1» what was nothing less than a hot rea.mlble titie
like" WMttm^.anpyromptyb'; w^n £ .Up^ToMofVom Ln- % ^«mt l.^w» tinp^d^/or him '“^^haok,-that's fh. question.

Qumtln, ,Lt „ . only a matûr oflormi Leblanc was at the cottage. the dark poo! below him. "What on earth did be com. back for m the Yhouldèr a. «nttilv ee et er Produced ,n both hi, hearers. Run-
for I'm satisfied the girl has set her For there was no light In the front. Bo when he had waited min- I wonderl” ' - >7 vvito all his courale Bt QMntln nfll* torward aad "aklng a spring, he
heart on you. and now 1 see you, I don’t and Ml8s 0r*y. who wai In her kitchen utee, standing quite still and listening “No good* i'M swear,’’ said Williams wished himself a little further a wav on the waI1 a^d cMmt>ed to toP
wonder. I know you're well off—not at the back, told him the gentlemen Intently, without bearing anymore "Talk About generous high-spirited' from th? rond whe^fhe found hlm^f by the help of the clinging Ivy.
that that Is of so very much conse- a ere busy removing some of th* luggage sounds among tbe trees behind him, he careless youth! There's no suchThiné between thettomTn VesrL^d ^1= But when he )umPed d0”n on the
quence In her case—L know, for I've to the lnn- ----- - groped hla way to the fence of stakes nowadays! They’re born as fly as y^u pole more tlzhtlv and drew h«rt «. if -Pth8r side, he found Mr. Williams had,
made inquiries, that you>e a good fel- "Mr- WUlIams' luggage," she explain- which he had already robbed that aft- . can make 'em! " In surprisé at th/aLtarlnf !, h With surprising celerity, got through
low, and 1 know from Miss .Densley's «<3. “He isn't going to sleep here. We've entoon, and finding a tong, strong pole, Leblanc groaned. ** e appearance or me the d00r whleh had been left unlocked
own messages that you're the man of °vhr room <®r Mr. and Mrs. Leblanc and disengaged It from the rest, and return- "I didn't think it of hlm I dldti" Li- "Not c„i„„ , „ - — : - - , , by his companion;- and waa waiting to
her heart When she arrives tonight, He young lady.' Ing to the edge of the pond, began to deed. He seemed such a dashlne rtovii- after t n»" ^ w, ' catçh him as he touched the-ground,
therefore. I'm prepared to say, like the . "Oh. all fight,” «aid St. Qulntin. probe through the alias* and rink vege- may-care fellow! Well, we must find "Why this is î«h.n« vnll' "Come, we must help you to find
fathers In the play* Biers you, my "Perhaps t can Kelp them." tation to the mud at the bottom of the him. If we ham all night. You take the ardor’ Didn't va» vol Tour tost match-box before you go,—

■■■■■■■ And he went Into the front room, water. way by the right of the house Tnd Hi It thnV- Doncaster Mi| Mr wllllaaiB arising hi, arm with
where the luggage had been left, and And then, while the pole was diving so back to the pond and keep watch. “Oh yes I went th.r» mit T r <md *, eri» which made It impossible to es-
found that the four parcels which had into the depths, through a mass of After all, it's better so than"- denly’ remeLLrrVth»?' ,-s i It caPe-
seemed so heavy, and which bad had tangled weed and root and fallen HI. voice dropped to a whisper, too thing behind'' mLmrlj ÔÎ a Til’ At the same time Monsieur Leblanc
no initials on them, had disappeared. branch, making a little splashing notoe tow for St. Qulntin to catch, and then tin * ' stammered St. Quin- clme round to the other side of him,

St. Qulntta then left the cottage, and, and stirring up a nauseating vapor from the two men separated, and St. Qulntin There was -„nth«r ,it»k, ,, and, holding him by the other arm, laid
armed with a box of matches, went In the decaying mass, there came again to beard their footsteps among the tong seemed an nddNhwL *' 11 In his most urbane tones:

I "Before we settle definitely, though, °1» direction of the side door into the st Qulntto'e ear, the slight sound he graas and the dry twigs and dead leaves KO lnt„ 6 fpn*’ "It's all right. I believe I saw your
we must ask Mr. St. Qulntin to fulfi: l*rk He noticed that the graaa grow- had heard before; and, afraid of be- set fainter and fainter tn the dlatance. and „„„ . ,wltn ,,iUSf ,7 match-box on the mantelpiece at the ,,
his promise to get me out of the dim- Ing outside had been a good deal tram- mg taken by surprise and attacked aud- He waa puaaled. Strokg jus hls suapl- ! a , cottage. We wUl go together and see ff L, thJ nlsssc, an i to ’the from
unity 1 am in with Captgln Daman. Pled upon, and he hoisted btmaelf over denly by unseen assailants, he with- cion, of the two men wdre, he had noth- h JI L , ™ would I'm not right." Put ‘"‘«Ihe passage and to the fro..:
|He is deluging me with applications ' the wall Into the park and went care- Ur.w hla pole quickly from the water tog to go upon as yet. Even this chance pêrtm^Lu T*! ‘L1 And eo, being without a word ready in o® rôn d h’-

■ tully aad cautiously ln Qte direction of wlth , iouder splash than before, and «verhearing of their Conversation had wititom.^ë he “la «=u,e. SL Qulmln found himself led X xr vvm- m J
the pond, with a well-developed euspl- re[reating from the brink of the pond told him little but that they were sur- aa he th® °“e a,de and away, practically a prisoner, between , A ’
cicm in hts mmd. with th. rough weapon in hi. band, wW to know that he waa back at ui’ïï the two gentlemen of whom he had so Suce'in hH old^nifl banker"’'"

When be got to the edge of the water, pe.red about nmt and awaited events. DeniSey when he was supposed to be at great a distrust, toward the cottage, "What on earth to the™auer with
he netened, and. hearing no sound, felt Then there was silence again. Doncaster waiting for the arrival -of 7he m ® which he thought he had already reason the fellow?" lie said, with a comic»i
pretty sure that he was alone. Then It WAa uncanny, disconcerting, for he the train with ?he ladles. wa^ the door ln the. P»rk wall. t0 mwocjate with one ghastly and hid- look ot aPPar«nt dismay. “Aren t >ti
tle etnrek a match and looked down at wa»' absolutely unabtï to tell whether '**•¥ had uttered In'Tils hea^ng ho \°wb' no' nvt I took that eous“??me * * d 1 gotns to watt till Leblanc com»»
the pond. the sounds be had heard were caused-by word suggesting that they had, com- w,lt1h "le'" aald.Qulatln' t°"*vKefe°?s1>he ^ou^to”" asked St

An exclamation burst from hts lips,; a rabbit scarefi from Its hole, or a bird. toltted ope ertine and were qgntemplat- du lt?” > Qulntin, sharply.8
The green surface of weed which had or a human bring. ,n* aDotb*r. No threats or insinuations a,ked Monsieur Leblanc, with, as It CHAPTER XX "To see If he can make arrangement,
covered the water had been brbken up. In this Ignorance he thought his best had reached Jtto ears They had said «earned to St. Qulntin, surprising ln- mm 1 ,u||i5iand on the slimy edge were plainly to plan lay ln making hie way round the nothing incompatible with natural sur- . t*fTeat' f~^|T". QUINTIN realised at once that - gut I'm going back to Doncast^^B
be discerned the marks of something pond, so as to put the space ot water be- at kla ?cd<ma', 1 Iett 11 at a hotel—the Angel and hl* best chance lay In being con- told him so. And I must lose no timr|
heavy having been dragged along to the tween him and the unseen creature AshWied ofblmself, and deeply pus- Royal," said SL Qulntin, and then he L/ «dilatory and In effacing,, am far ae ■ Mitite my excuses to Leblanc, and_i£j 
brink tha Cautiously therefore* **• Sulntln crept ouL damp and was suddenly seised by a strong be- he could, the impression which-he htm_I couldn t wall any longei
clJïe*V"thethW.“brSn^,0ak.uShet andTtlll holding hi. pole ta hi. righi 3«.dy'b^^dhïlsUn=°Dœ^ble «« that he had done foolishly In J^Veadyma^! ^ W‘ ‘mprud*“« toy®™'detain gyu,

sound among the trees behind him at- hand, he made his way pound the edge ' . - th . J d acrai>ed off tolling them this. They both knew that he suspected Mr. Williams, becoming
traded hi, attention and made him hold of the pool until he was on the open V muc*\ of *“• J“ud trom h!* knees as - "And are you going bsck tonight?" them: they both knew that he had not wBan ,he toun<l the young man * a, ml
Ma breath' tà* w^ch had once bWn a smo^ aakad WtU.am,. "You w.ll'have SrîdFu^uWy.^8.^ ^ ft* SStf.' ^ed“î think. And HI i2J

and well-kept, lawn. ,ovJ th .7^' nf uader tal«»«l the ladles, I m afraid. They will sense of the danger hewas to? quiet n>u on your way as far as the pLc=

«-»• «■ srjtsrjfts.—- *222;"7- •ss; sartarœ»ssy*5s *üsarM;:-»,
t.quintin«...:r.trï«:SSMS-Æffc« .ü'L'.-r;;,«sgj-„,tm“J.7. Z xz
»... »„. 6„, -»«». ss£s£ffût*1it“ &«'!».•'.» S",s''1S-.‘sîjsSc; :r,»r:5S
tiact sound of cracking branche» he *ot ln, but to go round the house hoed, he knew that he could deal with >LÎ£ ..atay the night at the which be experienced as he felt the rogue,
and the rustling of dried under- again as he had done with Leblanc that one at a tiStojand that be had no need R|t Qulntin »n, - », strong grip each had on his arm. Leblanc

growth, and he was sure that some afternoon, and to make his way down *** ïVencnman by hlmaelf. tKoii»?U/hÜû d^d ' answer. Al- But there was nobody In eight. And course. What was It?
living thing, whether man or beast he the drive to the lodge, where It might tfae brink on this very*càriful aTthouï^h/hïfl %»,h?d a11 I» the meanttme Mr. Williams, still
could not tell, was moving stealthily be he would And a man who would f??în t. *11 *PiQt ■ , th» heaïd and seen nothdna^to fnfleh8RUnr-roome where *?!?• ntt€^ **** chatting easily about country Hre »-n4
not far away from him. help him ln his Investigations. ***** <£*JT •* **?•* ** it that their loa* t, >« t0g.eîclt,e any 1lt«neK,8,VJti55 room' where the fire was lta miseries, was putting on his hav.He was near enough to the brink of - So he turned and began hie journey ^Sce^^riraMd ,toe Mm he knew that they must BtJuet Mfofé entering the cottas* at ®ndiI1g hjs stick and asking to be help

'ÆMÊSÊÂ jggpggjqagg ISfii&îFH:?
Mar, a^'s^iffirx'a.'adss ss"'&* BE ss?*4yrra sa; ’is; sr,AsatH s SS. gxas.’i as.raa6va afessior""" » ’ws-a, ». »».....
tablecloth, treacherously still, the park that afternoon. side untilh# suddénfv Jne «k° 8 On the alert and watchful, and cofi7 *°ch Intention, for be buttoned up h -

But the lighting of a match had He had scarcely time to reach the struction. largeaad t»8^. fv1 i n v,H tf2ti "clous that he was almost wholly in ?tus S0*1 verV «lowly, taking what itemw
shown gim the surface broken up and shelter of the shrubs which grew below Mm utter an exclamation Mr.v. vSS that he m‘*ht power of these two men. In one df whom st- Qutatln an interminable time n.
uneven, and little flecks and patches of the trees on that side of the lawn breath. exclamation below Ms ret c‘aar of th«m as soon as they he suspected a consummate scoundrel f'.«r> button, then pulled out his *
dark foul water In between the torn when, for the first time, some words The next moment he felt a soft hand l my k Tr ”.»u^ T St- 9utatln was, on the other hand.so loto just the shape he wanted, hunteù

___ of now ragged weed. reached his ears. laid unon hU rornV ““ a aort haBd posed to climb over, as he had cone much Interested and excited by the ad- tor Me stick, but without offering it»
What was it that had broken up the “We've missed him." "Hafio' VTiY'Mr at Ouinti» ,, 1 " entering venture to which he found hlmselt en- young man an opportunity of giv.rg

weed and made the edge of the pond They were whispered, and he could youTYfiâkat atW yott'dohie hm?"' ;it H® knowthat neither of these men gaged that he was not wholly unwilling Mm the slip and going Sthout h.m 
«noro slippery than before? only tell that they were uttered" by a The mm Éueïfm m!»i, could be athletic enough to climb up to anbmlt to the treatment In question* and then, drawing back the bolt of :r.
-H’* imagination suggested an answer. man. But be guessed that the m*n was prised by t£& Stac^œîà the^umli.»1^» $£te,r h'm. so that he reckoned upon He pretended to have-no notion that front door, announced that he wt«
Those heavy package, of Monsieur Le- either Leblanc or Mr Williams, SO he EgSmtie otaet a^hX»î having time to reach the village Inn there was anything sinister about the ready.

»», swue. quiet and apparently without while they were fumbling wltlpAhe lock display of force they had made but sat- (CO

hand?"
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St. Quin tin

|

blanc, drily. * . . ;
St. Qulntin was near enough teethe 

wall to believe himself safe; so, throw
ing off all disguise, he answered boldly:

“Well, monsieur, I struck against a 
box of some sort It may have been a 
match-box. At any rate, I mean to 
have anotlyr look for It—ln the morn
ing." ' .

of
l »

dea

■

: / and

;

children!""
"Thanks a thousand times," said St 

Qulntin, gratefully, with a spasm ol 
hope and joy which was, however, 
speedily changed to a different feel# 
tng when Monsieur Leblanc said 
softly:

;

!
I

for Ms »060 pounds."
• Deluging J-OU, is he? Well, we can 

soon put a stop to the deluge. SL 
Qulntin has come prepared to shell 
out, I suppose; haven't you?"

"ïes," said SL Qulntin at once. ,
And tbeti something, he scarcely 

knew what—a glance, a movement of 
the eyelids, a scarcely perceptible ges
ture, on the part of the Frenchman- 
made him pause. He corrected him- 
seti.

"That to to say, I am willing to ad- 
the 6060 pounds the day Marie 

Densley oeeomes my wife."
There was ever so short a pause, but 

It was enough to let him see that he 
did fight to be cautious.

"I’m afraid that won't do for 
frie;:d here," said Mr. Williams, with 
a nod of the head toward Leblanc. 
"You will have to get rid of him be
fore that, won't you, Leblanc?"

“if I do not, he will frustrate • tbe 
marriage," said the Frenchman, witn 
decision. “He would stick at nothing."

■You hear, St. Qulntin. Now what 
do you say?"

SL Qulntin hesitated, looked down a 
moment, made up his mind.

“If." said he, quietly, “Miss Densley, 
when she comes here tonlghL agrees 
before you all to marry me without 
delay, and you agree solemnly to it 
as well, then I will write you out a 
check for the 
Not otherwise.

There was another short pause, and 
then Mr. Williams rose with a hearty 
slap of hla knee.

“Well said," he cried. "Then tonight 
ge matters, and ln a fortnight 
be man and wife."
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conversation which went on between the 
other two.

“Who is going to meet th* lathes?" 
asked Mr. Williams, presently.

“I will,'! said St. Qulntin, quietly "i'll 
order a trap at the inn, and drive to 
Doncaster."

When this was settled, the time drag, 
ged and conversation grew somewhat 
Intermittent. Even the genial Mr. Will
iams became grave and almost txqtturn.
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Assembly Prorogues After 
The Passing of Many Bills

;whether any provision had been ma* ever lot the bill being left 
for the,employment of resident li- real 
bor on public works.

The premier( said that a fair wage 
clause‘had been included in gvçry con
tract awarded since the gysemment 
took office. As to the question of 
resident labor he said, that 
the first time attention 
drawn to the subject and 1 
if sftch a provision had, b 
The matter having been bi 
it would receive considérai.i3k. Tod 
much importance had been attached 
to prison labor that would be em
ployed in certain works that had 
been discussed in the estimates.
There was an estimate of $30,00# for 
Broad street bridge, and in explain
ing this he had said that it was in
tended to employ prison labor botlj 
for reasons of economy and for the 
benefit of the prisoners themselves. It 
was not the intention to employ

The had spent most time and work upon ? =GEO. STURDYover.
for the delay was that the bills. He couldn’t be charged 

: f**1 w9r*£ °f the house was not pro- with neglect as he had given unstint- 
” periy arranged. If there is any leg- ediy of his time. .

islation postponed it is the fault of

reason
1

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER >
It Was quite possible that the house 

the government. Every section of would he called in the fall, either ip 
the bill has been discussed at length November " or .January! He moved 
by hon. gentlemen oyoosite. If the tha\ the Committee rise. ^ 
bill had been introduced with' the in- Mr. Langley said the reason the 
tention of putting it through it bill was in its present stage was 
would have gone tthough, and the- that- there wasHoo great a mass of 
only eonclusidn he could come to - legislation before the house this ses- 
was that it

m
House Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving dour 

on short notice. Mail or 

dets promptly attended to.

is was 
1 beet 
oubtett 
made.

i

The Term Changed from, Four to Five Years-Rural 
flunicipalities Bill Withdrawn-Forty-one Seats 
Provided for In Redistribution Bill-Liquor License 
Bill Passed. -

.
I

!t up !was the intention to sion. 
drop the legislation. He thought it 
would be because

Mr. Ellis said the people of the 
some hon. gentle- country were preparçd for the law, 

men thought it would hurt them, and this was the last hill he had ex- 
The government did not intend to pec ted to sec dropped. They were
paaÉ#ilf legislation and it never was not justified in dropping the bill and 
thdWitention from the start. they should stay another week and

Mr. Scott blamed the opposition pass the bill, 
for tin- delays anil said it was on Mr. Garry agreed that the bill be 
account of the opposition members dropped, and that was the position 
not being jiresrnt to, carry out their 
functions. He denied that the 
eminent is anxious to have the legis
lation dropped. The government .was 
by no means afraid to go ahead with 
Its business

IOFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. *' 
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The bills relating to the cities of 

P.egina, Moose Jaw, Prince Albert 
and Saskatoon were read a second 
time today. A bill authorizing muni
cipal grants towards the purchase of 
the Quebec battlefields was also read 
a second time.

The Regina Victoria Hospital 
Bill also received its second reading.

The most of the day was spent iff 
committee on the Liquor BilL 

On the question of Hotels serving 
liquor to the guests at meal time 
on Sunday, the minister of agricul
ture and the attorney general oppos
ed giving the hotels this privilege, 
but they were the only two oppon
ents, and the hotel men will have 
this privelege.

Bar men will also be permitted in 
the bars for two hours after closing 
up time on Saturday evening for the 
purpose of cleaning up.

Clubs will not have the privilege of 
having . liquor on their premises 
whether in or outside of local option 
districts.

Druggists may sell liquor, but they 
must sell only on a doctor’s certi-. 
ficate in a local option district. They 
will not be allowed to sell any med
icine containing alcohol except on a 
doctor’s prescription.

On the local option clauses, Dr. 
Neeley moved to strike out the pro
vision that 25 per cent, of the inhatfe 
itants should present, a petition for 
local option before a bylaw could hr 
submitted.

The house divided and their voted: 
For Dr.'Neeley’s amendment, Dr 

Neeley and Mr. Sanderson. 2.
Against—Messrs, Scott, Mother-well 

Turgeon.t Calder, Haultain, Brown, 
Donaldson, Wyliè, Argue, Bole, Gar
ry, Langley and Grant.—13.

The section was then agreed,to.
Dr. Neeley next moved that in a 

vote on a local option bylaw a ma
jority of 60 per cent, or three-fifths 
of the voters should be required in 
place ot the simple majority required 
in the bill.

The house again divided, and the 
vote was exactly the same as on the 
previous amendment by Dr. Neeley. 

The section was then Agreed to.
TUESDAY, JUNE 9 

The time today was spent in com
mittee, the Liquor License Bill being 
disposed of. ^

On the Threshers’ Liens BilL" Mr. 
Motherwell stated that it was the 
intention of the government to bring 
in a measure dealing with liens of 
laborers working on threshing gangs, 
but he was fully convinced thatr it 
would be unwise to attempt hasty 
legislation and for that reason and 
the volume of work that had been 
dealt with this session he had decid
ed not to deal with the 'question this 
session. ' A comprehensive measure, 
would, however, be brought down la

ment 7Â cents was carried, but it 
was not made compalsory on munici
palities to provide for indignent pa
tients'

vincial righters out of a seat.
The bill was read a,second time.
Hr. Turgeon then proposed the sec

ond reading of the Athabasca Elec- 
The principal provisions

of which he detailed. Voting will be prison labor tn replace artisans, but 
open not by ballot, the boundaries of merely for removing earth. It was; 
the sub-divisions will not be delimit- difficult to get sufficient labor for 
ed and the polling places will be fix- ttle inmates. who preferred to be em

it was known that ed by the act, not by the returning plo>'ed' Ç*“ce the decision of the gov- 
the most profitable time for hotel- officer. Nominations and the count- ernment 
keeper was after work hours. ing of votes wUl take place at the

On a division there voted. For the city of‘Prince Albert as, although it 
amendment-Messrs. Neely, Sander- : is outside the constituency it {smote 
son, Ens and Sheppard -4. • 1 convenient to reach than any point

Againet-Messrs. Motherwell, Tur- j within. The elections will he held 
geon, Scott, Bole, Langley, Stewart, 1 considerably later than in other parts 
Garry, Calder, Donaldson, Wellington ; of the province, and about three 
Argue. Brown, Haultain and Elliott months after the issue of the writ.

» ..g« th.1 ! „,TTST' JUNE
•.boula be allowed to well I,quoi lor ,he “*y
medicinal purposes in packages of not !” °!l La“gtey apolo«ized
more than six ounces in places where * »b .v ! 1or stafcements he had 
local option.did not prevail. He con- u 6 7 previous' He fottnd he
sidered that the right was not abus- m,error and not tbe
"d and would not be abused. Wh,Ch he, *****

Dr. Neely supported Mr. Bole’s aiv v fplausc
piment. . 1 -Ulott asked the government

Mr. Haultain said he was ratter J®* ^ becpme of toc Veterinary 
impressed with the argument from 7“,* VOint* out tbat it was re- 
the point of view of convenience. He ported among the profession that he 
instanced the case of alcohol is a ^as responsible for. this bill not be-
medicine .for horses, which had been bef°re thc house' and he ask<>d 
frequently referred to in the discus- h®. government for a statement of
non. He favored giving the right to P°!}/' S“b^*t ot fche bU1
sell alcohol in drug -.stores until a, ™ott sald the government had
local option bylaw was passed. pa^*Cula" pohcy on matt*'.

Mr Haultain, Dr. Ellis and Dr ®y. not propose btto^”6 
Argue all spoke in favor of giving “!f"nafT11 “ tbeY considered- 
power to veterinary surgeons to pre- a '* should come from a pri
ante liquor. Mr. Haultain remark- Vate member- 
-A that there was evidently need for 
a local option law when the horses 
were taking to drink 

Mr. Bole asked that the section 
should stand over till he had drafted 
an amendment.

Dr. Argue objected to the village 
icing deprived pi the" right to initi
ate a local option bylaw. With this 
Mr. Haultain agreed.

Mr. Turgeon said the initiative 
could be taken within the village.
But they had to be guided by thè 
sile of the districts, and they 
sidered that the village would *e too 
small while cities and towns 
ldf&e enough. ' -JT - 

Mr. Haultain admitted that this 
was; so. He did not approve ot the 
viltafce being a ‘ suitable 

The premier said that while they 
were taking the responsibility of 
making cities and towns, even the 
smallest towns local option districts 
te was doubtful of the advisability 
>f the course. He "hoped they would 
ie satisfactory, but he was Certainly 
not disposed to go further.

Mr. Scott proposed an amendment 
to section 83 to meet Mr. Bole’s 
suggestion, that in any area where 
the local option bylaw is in force no 
sale shall be made by druggists for 
nedicinal purposes except under cer
tificate for each sale from a- register
’d medical or/ veterinary practitioner 
and in any area where no local op
tion bylaw is in force no such sale 
shall be made except in packages of 
not more than Six ounces without

REGINA. ASSA

I:==In committee-on the Liquor License 
Bill several sections that stood 
were considered.

Dr. Neely moved that the closing 
iour should be 10.30 instead of 10 
o'clock in cities.

;tions bill. (Continued on rage 6.) ;gov- i 'GENERAL BLMKSWITHINGover 5

Weak women should try- Dr. Shoops 
Night Cure. These ‘soothing healing, 

Mr. Gillis said the members on antiseptic suppositories go direct to 
the government side of the /house thc seat of the weakness. My “Book 
were absent a good :deai, more than ,Xo- -4 For Women”, contains many 
were the members of t* opposition. valuabtejhfnts to women, and it is 
The fault was certainly due to the frec- Ask Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis., 
failure of the government to arrange to mail it. Ask the doctor in strict- 
its business. dst confidence any questions you

Mr. Calder said lie did i not favor. wisb answered. Dr. Shoop’s Night 
blaming the opposition for the delay- cure is sold by Regina Pharmacy 
because they had worked well. The Stores, 
real reason was that there were so 
many committees sitting that it was 
impossible to get the general com- — 
ihittee to work. Probably,» the bill 
reached the committee of tlie whole 
earlier, the work might have been 
completed. ", '* i .‘V

Mr. Eliott, said- 182 sections had 
been considered and hardly one int-

pagne.—H. ' . A .. poctant, change had been made. The i ï
At the evening session an amend- length of. the discussion had been thc 'DITPIM A f/x 

ment to the legislative assembly act main obstacle, and it was quite, plain lv
making the term of assembly five, that there was concerted obstruction , EDMONTON 
years instead of four, was br&ugbt in to the hill by the government mem- , _
by the premier_ The provision, hoy- Tiers, who now suggested jopenlv that a and Return
ever was not to effect the preset a<K the bill should fie dropped. ' '4^ zFOR
semb,y; 1 Neeley, as Oub’fcf tbo^whSfewi

The amendment was opposed by: obstructed the bill, denied that. 1# 1 
Mr. Haultain and members Of the had âakek part in any pre-arranged
opposition on the ground that the- obstruction of the bill. He thought • — ’ . - j* .
government was not justified in the bill' was placed in committee of C&IlâdlÛll NOrtuCm 
bringing in such a proposal on the the Whole too late, but the special 

Mr nuj ^ . j. last day of the session without any committee of the' whole house had R till WAVreaard o4iT gOVernment in i the term was no$ too not been able to meet, owing to no ^

how it th t • 8rai“ measurc’ short; from, thc experience ot-Ôntar- quorum being obtainable.. He was' Tickets mi sale June 22 to 26.
one centTbushel eommisSTo/nrn io alf Quebet’ the four ye^ term free to say; that he was anxious to valid for return until July 3 3. 
„hae„ ™ P was fong enough; there was no de- get home. It was true that during 1Qoe T1 p , T • > " œ
chase had been added to the ÿhee of myd from the people for ^longer many hours the house sat, many of 190'S‘ llu* hHnr" Ll,n,t 18
. g 7, ‘ ,th'S (tbe Mmister of term, ami the people had not been the hon. gentlemen on the govern- cieotly long to allow pasaengere 

n7it^Ctkr.UrerrfreP 1C ,8t !° comply given a chance to express themselves; ment side had not been in their to visit the .Dominion Fair at

E E ÎÏÏTLtS S KtS ,°:t i£S- “ W •*— ««r C*»,v. mnldi* „ side-trip from
r., 10 tne C08t for the full four vears often went to There was no charge to be laid on .. , r

in all cases to pay the commission, the country before the time was up. that score as the members were al- " Stïathcona.
rvir IC ™stance cited by‘Mr. However, the amendment was put ways available for work and were
G llis the commission had teen add- And carried bv force of tteJfU*te about the buildings -

to mstead of being included in the ment majority. Mr. Scott said thc work of the /S
purchase price, and consequently it While in committee on tiw nyalhouse before the caster adjournment 
appeared more plainly. municipalities hill the - government

The premier-then made tbe follow- announced their intent!*' of-dropping 
mg statement,; *e bût for thi.^ sesMon. '

I have information from a Montre
al contractor td the effect that

;All kinds of blacksmith!n>r done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner.
Hone Shooing m SpooiaHty.

J. A..NEILY.
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

i-■*

Since te had made the 
statement he had received represent
ations iron labor organisations that 
there were man-y unemployed. in the 
city. He h^d replied that if this con
dition of affairs existed when the 
work began he might be justified in 
reconsidering his decision, andjthrow
ing the matter open.

The amendment was lost’on the 
following vote :
- Yeas.—Haultain,

i

:
;so years*

FYDCDtCiiirr*

'TF
Elliott, Gillis, 

Donaldson, Ellis, Wylie, lArgue, Wel
lington—8.

Nay—Scott, Motherwell, Tingeon, 
Ual*r, Sutherland, Neeley;, Sander
son, Bole, Langley, EnB, Grant,. 
Sheppard

were j—
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_ from
con-

had not averaged five hours a day, VjB 
although members- were always avail- 
ahl»-for work. He quite realised that ^ 

Mr. Haultain said hr did not pro- with the exi-eption of the attorney ' 
pose to take any responsibility what- general the leader of- the imposition HHH

F i. HVRKETT. 
Açem (' N U.
U' ;

were

Hie Daqoba Brand ‘fSTC
r „ ~ " ~ vickings of

of Pure Ceylon Tea
•d in origiMl packages ,m thebfant»ti™?U 
eykm. host 111 pound puck-aero, five pound 
’y*,' «lid in hulk. Qnarantefd the best value n the Market.

•AwVo8S6"e,!?r or w’ite direct to 
: ^ AltftBN, Direct Importer, Box 10H«. he- ■tina. Bask j tiv

iij =5person here has sent word east 
he is acting for the government and 
■an be of assistance to the contrac
tor in obtaining the cbntract for our 
new legislative buildings.

I wish to state most emphatically 
and in as public a manner as possible 
-hat any person who has professed 
to have authority to act for the gov- 
-■rnment in any way has done so fal
sely and without a shadow of justi
fication- or excuse because to the best 
rf my recollection no person has ever 
rpproaehed me with even a sugges
tion to obtain such authority. Eyefy 
>ne quite understands that unless all 
contractors feel confident and assur
ed. that tenders, will te dealt with on

ftarea.
=

•; im

71

II•v
:

WRIGHT BROS.I r
H

Undertakers7."

i
} and

IIter.
Embalmers.On the.Tovros Bill the question of 

towns sending patients to hospitals 
and paying for their maintenance 
came up for discussion.

Mr. Wellington said that the aver
age cost pf each patient .in the Moose 
Jaw hospital was $1.35 and he con
sidered that the contribution from 
municipalities should be more than 
5ft' cents for each patient.

Mr. Calder said that it was left 
optional for towns and other munici
palities- to undertake the care of pa
tients, and if their contribution were-, 
made, say 75 cents, they might not 
iake any action at all. He favored 
Ihc making ot the duty compulsory 
in the course of a year or two, but 
meantime the ' government had decid
ed to leave it optional They consid
ered the amount in the bill Was rea
sonable, but if the committee consi
dered that it should be raised to 75 
cents he would not oppose* it. He 
considered that It was work which 
should be undertaken by the munici
palities or by thc province and Ibis 
was a step ip the right direction. 
Finally te moved to strike out 50 c. 
and substitute 75 cents.

Mr. Haultain advocated making tbe 
payment compulsory.

The amendment making the pày-

m
their merits, no proper tender can be 
expected by the government. In view 
if tips information, which I have uce- 
-eived I think it importai» that I 
should make the. statement as solem- 
iy and publicly and strongly as I can 
that this matter will be dealt ' with 
itrictly on its merits. I. state here 
tnd now that no .person lias been giv- 
■n any authority to act for the gov
ernment. If any person approach con
tractors with suggestions that they 
possess influence with the govern
ment which may have a money value 
;o the contractor in this matter, I 
want thc contractor to know that 
tile person is lying. And 1 make this 
further statement that on reasonable 
proof furnished,, that any person 
makes such profession of influence or 
authority the government will take 
iction against him with the extreme 
vigor of the law.

25 Da,v Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 141_ REGIN AI8

THURSDAY, June
J()rng and Book Store.

^uch a certificate.
The, bill was then reported.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10.
The Redistribution Bill was read a 

second time today. In moving this 
in the House the premier gave his 
version of the proceedings of the 
special committee appointed to bring 
in a report.

It had been agreed that each side 
should submit a map. This was done 
The opposition showed ! 40 seats while 
the government, one showed 39.

The committee had first divided the 
province into four sections and work
ed each section out. These four sec
tions had been Used as a basis to 
work from and average area, popu
lation, and railway communication 
had been taken into consideration 
in each case. Outside of putting Dr. 
Elliott, Dr. Argue and Mr. Gillis, 
three sitting members into one con
stituency, te did not think that the 
government map could be attacked 
successfully. On that point, however, 
the government had acceded to rep
resentations made -*nd divided it into 
two constituencies. On the whole he 
thought the committee had brouj^it 
in a reasonably fair redistribution.

In reply Mr. Haultain stated thtrt 
there had been little jarring in, the 
committee for the reason that the

Regina, Sask.
IT RINGS TRUE THROUGHOUT
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SATISFIED

"The beet show 
that ever struck 
Chicago.”

BEING TJ1E FOIST ANNUAL HOLIDAY 
v TOUR OF THE COWBOYS, COW- 
XOIRLS ARD INDIANS OF THE 

MOST FAMOUS RANCH IN 
THE WORLD, AND COM- 

P&POSED SOLELY OF OKLA- 
homa’s prairie 

FEATURES 
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"Nothing in the 
world at Tented

■Amusements U 
Its equal.” ;i

Y.Wodd. \
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Cowboy», Wild Wot 
Girl», Vaijutroe, Senorica,
Guardia» Rurale», Men and 
Women Sharpshooters, Cham
pion» of the Lariat, Rough 
Ridera, Line Riden, Range 
Rider», Pony Exprès» Veterans,
Pioneer», Tapper,,
Hunter», Scouts, Heroes 
end Old Timer, of the 
WOdemew, Explorers,/
Bull Fighters, Steer 
Thrower» and Steer f I 
Tier», Hone Wrangler», !" JR 
Buftaioes, Ldng-horned 111 
Texas Cattle, Bucking F ■
Broncho» and Mustangs, t 1 
Cowponies, Paintponie», I -$ 
and all ocher red, actual, gen-\ 
nine, simon-pure denizens of the 
cow-camp and range, reproduc
ing the Sport», Frolics, Games,
.Round-ups, Gallantries, Hard
ship», Peril», Combat», Adren-
tures and Romande Daily Happening» of their five». Everything excepta Tenderfoot! *d

Indian» fresh from Cariip-frre and Council, making their first acquaintance with Paie-face Civilization, in Fan- M 
Ustic Native Accoutrements and Paint, and exhibiting their War Dances and other Wdr4-Rites and Ceremonies, L * 
Pastimes, Savygmes, Honemaeihip, Bow and Arrow Skill, Method» of Hunting, Trailing, Trapping and Ambushing,

tauberant Western movement pervades our every long and varied programme number. Every act and action k. V 
■ tn**l of the Ranch and Range. Without Circue, Vaudeville or Theatric adjunct or atmosphere. ^

OYERUMD TRAIL rOREHOON STREET MRflbE j?
Form your opinion of our Enterprise, if you ere not acipiainted, when we ride

PRISON LABOR 
On the ^notion for the ’ second read

ing of the co'mmittee of ways and 
means, Mr. Wellington, moved the 
following amendment which was sec
onded J»y Dr. Argue :

“That the House d-is-apptoves of 
the "proposal of the government to 
employ prison labor on public .works 
at any time, more especially at the 
present, when there are so many un
employed in various parts of the pro
vince."

I L. R. HORRIS■> The only expo- 
Wr" sitlonofWeit- 

WEJ era border life 
JS^ofll* original kind 
y' and scope, by very 

nature and source 
Impossible of dupli
cation or Imitation.

Stemshorn’s Old Stand
A prodigious

i iJJ consolidation of 1 
Yk^SM the two IN Ranch ’
W|/ Shows, one of which 

I W.Jr proved the triutn- 
I ##phant feature of the 
Ay Jamestown National 

¥ Exposition, and ther other for two months the legitimate and conceded

Phone 167
a

«V

PAINi
Ideal Meat Market

Broad StreetMr. Wellington referred to what 
had formerly been said in connection 
with the employment of .prison labor 
on the Broad street bridge, Regina. 
He also said that prison labor was 
being employed in. Prince Albert, not 
only to do the work of ordinary la
borers, but to supply the places of 
artisans. It was no secret that there 
were large numbers of men looking 
for labor in order to malntalK'J'tem- 
selves and their families. This was 
taking place In Regina and otter 
cities and towns. On tins account 
the question of employing prison lab
or was of sufficient importance to 
have an expression of opinion. He 
also asked if there were a fair wage 
clause in government contracts, gad

sugKesti0”s of the opposition were 
count, bio?? proaaujr awir from peta oebaAe regularly refused. They had taken 
tbo5SetoyIUro«ir<êîmSllw<thï the opportunity of making many pro-

StT'S?
JJSSP-&SrtJSTïETÏliïiV’lri W„, in tbe majority, nnd only no-

cepted their representations when it
• rod. and a"ited tbeir po,itiCal Wbile
»v«ii. ana pain rout 01 œuraa it tloaa. Utx con, they laid own certain principles
iSSwlnffriSSSjwhich they were agreed upon,, yet 
: ”•••“ 35 «ot», »nd cheertnllj reconaw* the government members dtd not al-
I» ww •ifc. - --1 ways agree with tbe opposition in

Snoop O the application of these principles.
Ho&fiftChO He Instanced cases where the jrin-

r; - -, . ^ ciples laid down were not applied.
• A ÈADâetS He referred to the attempt made to

The Regina Pharmacy- Stores, gerrymander two of the three pro-
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dew” b>" th* table »» aeon as they had 
released him, put hla hands In hlu pock 
et» and said that he had never felt «o' 
tired In hi» life. 0

“You’ll stay here tonight, won t you» 
H a too :.te to hope to get to Doncaster. 
And you can continue your hunt for 
your match-box, as you •ueseoted. |n 
tbe morning.' «aid Monsieur Leblanc 
•peaking In a tone In which 8L QuhtUxi 
noted a change from hla usual suavity 
a sort of tigeriabnesa which seemed to 
promise HI for tbe peaceful endln* of 
the Interview,

Now 8t. Qulntln had been. (sareful to
kaep near the door. Ignoring the Invita 
lion to sit by tbe fire, which both gen
tlemen had courteously given him. He 
knew that Miss Orey, the landlady was 
within hearing, for lie had seen h*r 
hovering about In the passage outside 
and felt satisfied that she was no party 
to the doings of these two.

A cry for help would reach her ears 
without difficulty, and as long as he 
kept both the otbef men well In 
and his own back against the 
Quintln felt comparatively safe.

For even as he threw himself back, he 
had managed to let the chair slide, so 
that he could not be attacked f—m be
hind.

siWht. 
wall. St.

He still kept up as much as possible, 
an appearance of unsuspecting candor 
It would be time enough to take off the 
gloves by and by. when Leblanc had 
shown his teeth a little more, a moment 
which St. Qulntln felt would not be long 
In arriving.

“No thanks. I won’t stay here.," he 
said, in answer to Leblanc's snarling 
lev! ta tien. “I've got a JR? waiting for 
me at the cross-roads, and I'll get back 
to' town as soon as I can if the ladies 
don’t turn up tonight.”

There was a pause. St. Qulntln looked 
at his w-atch.

“J ought to be on the move now. It’s 
10 o'clock.” he said. “

Leblanc made an impatient movement
“Well, there's no harry. If you have a 

fly watting for you.” said Mr. Williams 
“You^must have a sttrrup^up before 
you go.”

“Thanks,” said “St. Qulntln rising. ”1 
won’t stay for that, or 1 shall be late. 
These country folk keep early hour*.
and”—

“Oh. but we insist.''
Mr. Williams came toward him and 

throat him down Into hla seat with a 
heavy hand, while Monsieur Leblanc 
went out of the room.

“It’s fearfully stuffy in here don’t 
you think so?” said St. Quin tin. setting 
the opportunity of Leblanc’s leaving the 
room to put his foot in eucn a way that 
the door could not be closed. “Let us 
have the door open for a little while.'1

“Just as you like,” said Mr. Williams, 
whose manner never changed from its 
genial ease and warmth.

He poured out some whisky Into 
three glasses which he had brought 
from the side cupboard by the 'old- 
fashioned fireplace, 
wâtched Uiro, rather relieved to, fin 1 
that by the departure of the Fre'nch- 
ir >n he had now only one man to dea*

. with, instead of two. But he did not 
drink the whisky, having c-tria in 
strong suspicions as to the effect It 
was intended to- produce upon him. 
Mr. Williams, wlio chatted genially 
to hirn with his arms "across the 
table and his glass in his hand, and 
smoked his pipe with a contemplative 
air as he did so, noted the abstemi
ousness of his companion, and asked 
him drily if he thought it wfcs a local 
product.

“You needn’t be afraid,” he added; 
“I brought it down from town my
self. It’s Johnny Walker. 1 don’t 
poison myself with the stuff one get* 
iir these out-of-the-way places."

•*I suppose not,” said St. Qulntln. 
still In the doorway, and quite a ware 
by this time tbat it was a farce to 
keep up appearances with thes^ met>.

Still he left the whisky untasted, 
and suddenly Mr. Williams’ manner 
changed. Raising his bekd, he looked 
steadily at the young .man in the 
light of the oil lamp on the table, 
and asked in a voice like the growling 
of distant thunder:

“Do you think th>re’s anything 
wrong with it?”

“Of course not,” said St. Qulntln. 
laughing with an effort.

“Drink It then,” said the other, 
drily. , " > ' r

St. Quintia sprang to his feet
“You mui t excuse me," be said,
And dashing the door open, so that 

it rattled against the wall, he ran 
out into the passage and to the front 
door. This, however, was bolted, and 
he found himself stopped.

A minute later Mr. Williams was

St. Quintln

by his side, laughing at his impa
tience in h1s old genial manner. 

“What is the matter Withon earth
the fellow?” he said, wttlv a conriual 
look of apparent dismay. “Aren't you 
going to wait till Leblanc comes back 
to say good-bye to him?” *

“Where Is he gone to?” asked 3t- 
Qulntin, sharply.

“To see if he can make arrangements 
for you to sleep at the inn. 1 duppoee. 
since you won t stay here.”

*”But I'm going back to Doncaster. I 
told him so. And 1 must lose no time. 
Make my excuses to Leblanc, and tel» 
him I couldn’t wait any longer.”

“If you are really determined to go. or 
course we mustn’t try to detain you.’ 
said Mr. Williams, becoming serious 
when he found the young man was in 
earnest. “Let me open the door for 
you. It's bolted, 1 think. And I II see 
you on your way as far as the place 
where you left the fly.”

“All right. Thanks,” said St. Quin
tln, reassured when he found that be 
was to be allowed -o go without fur
ther trouble and only a little disturbed 
by the non-appearance uf the other 
rogue.

Leblanc was up to some mischief, of 
course. What was it?

In the meantime Mr. Williams, still 
chatting easily about country lire and 
its miseries, was putting ou his hat, 
finding his stick and asking to be help
ed into his overcoat. St. Quintin. who 
was uneasy all the time, and who grew 
more and more suspicious about the 
aba» nee of the Frenchman, did as he 
was directed to do. but took great care 
lot to be pinned to the walk or pul |n 
my position wheee Che other mas Could 
save used his brhte strength to knock 
him down.

But apparently Mr. Williams had no 
*uch intention, for he buttoned up his 
coat very slowly, taking what seemed to 
St. Quintin an interminable time over 
every button, then pulled out his fi*P 
Into Just the shape he wanted, hunted 
for hie stick, but without offering th* 
young man an opportunity of giving 
him the slip and going without him. 
and then, drawing back the bolt of tbe 
front door, announced that he was 
ready.

fCONTINUED next l
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^3Îr*S I feels «lull and spiritless in

with th^he "touth.^hTs'lf ,Ü,a2 ’SpdnVFever J- Ttoere is no

cularly true in. a comparison of the fever—usually. It is the after effect
(Winnipeg Telegram.) j2, “he^Jmer"Ta^S^ut rïulî.^ed^r^rn^

hvL^huLrr,;171 ^ s 4 ^ - •»»**., m** «*byterian church, having placed itself portion th h its'pZutotton cxceeds without spirit or ambition. A few

Fvlh^:rr £- û5etirjys:
forward fes been taken towards the meDt pUn J „reat these Repressing symptoms. The Re
consummation of a plan most diffi- iength to prove that the bill is ah- stora^ve of course won't bring you cult to work out in it, elaborated* Solutely fa,r aÎd dm« not ZZs Z bacl" *° *P health in a day ortwo, 
toils but which some of the greatest wmblanee ot a gerrymander, it is not ***** will do enough in 48 hours to 
minds in the churches interested, b metiik satisfactory to the op- saUsfï 7ou that the remedy is reach- 
have warmly approved position. While, owing to the pres- in« «** “tired sopt.” Druggists ev-

There are many problems -yet to be ^use o{ a larg6 new vote it ls diffi- er*wherc are Rising its use as a 
solved, many obstacles to be over- cult to come to- a positive conclu- splendid and Prompt general tonic. It 
coiw, before a union of the Prot*- gjon gtm . ,the impression prevails gives .more vim and more spirit to 
tont chutes ^can become an accom- ^ the e#posittai received a the teaspoonful than any other 
plished fact. In many quarters there ver bad deal A glance at the ^ known nerve or constitutional tonic, 
are those of all denominations,-equal- with lts 2i z divisions will con- 11 ^pens a failing appetite, aids 
ly as earnest and sincere as the pro- vince the ^ tHat this ls true digestion, frees sluggish livers and 
moters themselves who strenuously We the opposition protested, its *nd brings new life, strength
oppose the principle involved and will representationS were of little account ambition* Test 14 a few days 
net be really brought to see that The government had a majority on a"d ** comvinced. Regina Pharmacy 
the material advantage to be denved thc committee> so that ■ when pres- Stores- 
rom a union will coimterbalanee the sur- was brought t6 ^ Messrs.
Z . ‘fl/‘dUal ChUrCl: prB!t,ge, Haultain and Gillis had to yield.
At best the movement ,s bound to The chie, ^ oI cont,oVergy was in

work downwards from the heads of positioD haVe ^ deprived of their 
the church to the laity, the people seatg government would not
themselvm, and then when there has restore old boundarieS| thollgh
been a efficient education of the they alteredtbe boundaries first sub
masses so to speak to secure their netted. V-- 
approval, the whole proposition must 
again go back to the heads- of the 
various churches for carrying out.

It will be years at best before a 
practical union can be accomplished.
In • the meantime it. iq a subject 
fraught with deep interest to all 
Christian workers, and the -develop
ment of the details will be a. con
stant source of new anxiety to those 
who have the project so much at 
heart. --r'r ; ^

IWEST,

same= ==* 41 seats,
« justified in finding fault and
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other than to the United Stele* « » per am. If paid in advaae* : other their suspicions.
X:wise $1.50 per annum

Sabaerlption to United Statee. II SO per annaih If paid la advance: other wine $$.W per 
■ nom. {Ccmtinued

are;not lived up
XII. —-Prohibitii 

competition with
XIII. —That set 

no pre-emption 1 
cate one upon r« 
tion requirement! 
of $1 per acre.

XIV. —Aboiitioi 
ficatlons for all ;

Xy.-Exenjptio

applioatioB 
ed to

Commercial advertiein, rates furnished on A. DUNCAN
THI MANAGER

T W Coupskt, Liuitbd 
RXQINA. 8A8K. % MEDICAL HALL

<; <•

. «- -
,>• ; :Wishes to announce to the 

public that he has purchased 
the stock of the O.' A. AN
DERSON DRUG CO. and 
solicits a share of your patrorage

:Wkdxzsday, June 17, 1906

ed. «:Th» Provincial Show XVI.-The payi 
and one year’s 

f I with it fullmun 
The adoption 

moved by W. C. 
Oliver Millhàm $ 
curred In by j the 

A Regina ricloj 
with reference t« 
er the principle 
with a proposal 
vincial Sights oi 
and what it was 

‘A member of t 
that it evidei 
vinçes should 
sources, and .’ 
the clause pa

cept suggestions from the other side 
in the spirit in which they were .off
ered. The net result, however, goes 
to show that an immense service is 
being rendered to the people of the 
province by the faithful, watchful and 
intelligent Way in which the functions 
of the opposition are performed by 
Mr. Haultain and his followers in 
the assembly, which the people Will 
not he slow to show their appréciai 
tion of in a practical manner when 
the proper time comes.

The prize list of the Regina Pro
vincial Exhibition has been distribut
ed and every farmer should have a 
copy. $20,000 will be spent in prizes 
and attractions, of which $5,000 has 
been donated by the city of Regina, 
and $4,000 by the provincial govern
ment. The directors are adopting; 
the wise policy year by year of raising 
the standard of this show with a 
view to leading up to the great Do
minion fair of 1910, which will re
ceive a grant of $50,000 from the 
Dominion.

Entries are being accepted up to 
July 17, and already many have been 
made. Space in the main building is 
now all engaged. The arrangements 
appear to be most complete and re
flect great credit on the directors 
and on the energetic and able secre
tory, Mr. E. B. Andros.

We trust that every fanmer in this 
district and every citizen wiM take a 
personal interest in this show 
which means the most splendid ad
vertisement of our resources that can 
be imagined.

There are 43 classes so that there 
is room lor everyone to compete in 
some way or other, whether man, 
woman or child, white or Indian. The 
outside public will have little idea of 
the immense volume of work and the 
nÿmy complicated problems to be 
solved in the administration of an 
undertaking of this nature, but they 
can show their appreciation in many 
ways which will help to make the 
exhibition a success.

Come yourself.
Bring your children, friends and re

latives.
Talk it up.- î
Write about it.
Boost your province ! It’s yortr

home.

!

Judicial Sale.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 

, SASKATCHEWAN JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF REGINA.

Formalin Now5m Stock

fitlyP. O. Box SO* Phone 7i
— i.IN THE MATTER OF THE LAND 

TITLES ACT and in the matter of 
a certain mortgage made by William 
Henry Coard, dated November 10th, 
1906, to Thomas W. Cunliffe, upon 
Lot Number 10 and the South Half 
of Lot "Number 9 in Block 340 in the 
City of Regina in the Province of 
Saskatchewan^, registered as Number 
1-5246.

PURSUANT to the order of the 
Honourable " the Chiel Justice made 
in the action of

Thomas W. Cunliffe

►

1
RESO 

We hereby ‘hear 
posai to immedi 
Hudson’s Bay I 
suggest the wisd 
the same as a pi 
we see no utility 
cash advances am 
for: further rails 
such utilities m 
plotters, 
roqd to the bay, 
it. Also we| des 
test against a 
er of money ] or 1 
lent, for the i buil 
enterprise.

Press Comments The proposal to lengthen the term 
of the legislature from four to five 

(Continued on page 5.)

SI
IIË

(Moose Jaw News)
The Scott government is indulging 

in the dangerous pastime of attempt
ing to stride two horses, the tem
perance party and the liquor party. 
Dangerous, we say, for in politics 
many attempt it, they invariably 
come to grief. Even if in ordinary 
matters it might he possible, it 
would be almost impossible to think 
that two such irreconcilable factions 
as those of temperance and liquor 
could be ridden with, success- Not 
only are "they entirely opposite in 
Character, but they thrive 
togonism. They are bent upon one 
another’s destruction. They are, in 
an organised form, as antagonistic 
as good and evil. For this reason to 
expect that they can be brought Into 
such state of agreement as to be rid
den together, indicates either lack of 
discernment into their character, or 
a fatuous belief in the skill of the 
rider.

-s_ liwiim—................ ................................................
Judicial Sale. Qu’Appelle Flour Mills i/

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
SASKATCHEWAN 

Judicial District of Regina.

QUALITY THE BEST

it tlNOTE PRICES :
Plaintiff ] Per sack

........ #3.20
3.00

fWPjr tu* «Wurswt AVm»#* DmHrmry

Hungarian Patent...........
O. K. Patent .

«. ■ | • —and—
William Hepry Coard and 
The Union Bank of Canada

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
LAND TITLES ACT and in the mat
ter ôf a certain mortgage dated the 
fourth day oj, December, 1006, made 
by Edwanj.fWirth of Kennel 1 to the 
Great Wett Life Assurance Company 
on the North East quarter of Sec
tion Twenty-eight" (26) Township 
Twenty (2ft) in Range Nineteen (19) 
West of thg Second Meridian in the 
province ol. Saskatchewan registered 
as Number L-5O10.

Pursuant to the order of the Hon
orable Mr. Justice Lamont made in 
the action of

The Great West Lite Assur
ance Company,

A GENERAL
SUMMARY | - 'V ■ ' Defendants

There will be offered for sale at' 
the Sheriff’s office in the City of 
Regina in the Province of Saskatche
wan at Twelve O’clock noon on 

Saturday, June 27th, A.D. 1908. 
All and singular the following 

lands, viz: Lot Number Ten , (10) and 
the South Half of Lot Number Nine 
(9) in Block Number .Three Hundred 
and Forty (340) in the City of Re
gina in the Province of Saskatche
wan.

TERMS : *The purchaser shall pay 
Twenty-five per cent, of the purchase 
money at. the time of sale and the 
balance upon delivery of the trans
fer duly confirmed within one month 
after the sale and subject to further 
conditions’ of sale approved. All par
ticulars may be hid from the under
signed.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT/ 
Solicitors for Plaintiff

X REGINA., SASK.

« THE MOORE MILLING CO., ltd.
Eleventh Ave., between Rose and Broad Sts. \ 

Phone 368. I
i>niniitnn»Mnm ———müé

I Afote
We would suggd 

daries of the fed 
be made to con id 
boundary lines' J 
lists which are al 
utilized for Federl 
with the unders 
names of all perse 
at federal election 
lists by municipal 

We protest agaii 
dwst of the twe^t 

. in the House of 
relating to voters 
cate the profligate 

: the unnecessary ex 
thoney which such! 

A Square F 
Be it hereby rew 

phatically protest, 
taws methods of 
way contract 
all governme 
carried -out i 
specifications ithe 
to no one. We h 
pie should gejt a

End th< 
We demand the 

Senate, as we o 
that an appointee 
should have jiowe 
nul legislation pa 
sible representati" 
And we feel that 
largely made : and 
tiCal refuge itor " 
people.

upon an- 1<
Of the Work of the Legis

lative Assembly for the 
last week—Several Bills 
not passed—The reasons 
given

J : -k

REGINA EARTH EOOKS GOOD^
-------  T O

The North American TJfe» J
iThe labors of the legislature are at 

an end, the House* having been pro
rogued on Friday. The liquor hill, 
Redistribution and the lengthening of 
toe life of the legislature from four 
years to five, are subjects which 
have particularly occupied the atten
tion this week.

The chief provisions of ühe liquor 
bill are: Local option in 'ities and 
towns on a majority vote ot «• V'ia- 
cial electors, not the municipal elec
tors as many have supposed.

Rglftctkm in the hours of sale from 
a a.m. till -11.30 p.m. at present to 
Iron** aim. till 11

Withdrawal from

This last reason, we think, 
has had mudh to do with the govern
ment’s action. Supremely self-confi
dent, it attempts the impossible, 
and seems to think it will be

" 6
’

♦- -
*

Plaintiff,
• - .nTh« Company, which to soHd *s the continent, has assets of eight >
• ► district.' “ld'18 prepared 10 lend 011 mortgages on good feme

™ T? #y wiV in8isi on y°nr having fire insurance on your buildings Is X ■ y?ur life not much more valuable ? Oersainly. Then see ns at once >
.. about a policy that will protect your family and your home.
4> -—
-• W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager. H. T. CROSS, Oity

Northern Bank Offices. p.o. Bo* M>28 >

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦4-fWWW-kY ,

A and ' -
Fannie Wirt*, administratrix 
of the ; estate of Edward 'j 
Wirth, deceased-, the Massey 
Harris Company Limited, 
James Smith and Albert Les
lie Gordon.

tsucces-
ful.

Some may bé inclined to question 
tbe statement that the government 
is attempting to ride both the tem
perance and liquor parties. We are 
not surprised at the opinion; for ap
parently important conceptions have 
been made to the temperance party. 
But the conceptions are more appar
ent than real. The most impc- -- 
of these is that which permits of the 
ihtrodaction of local option on a ma
jority vote, 
great concession, and it will be rep
resented that it is this for which,the 
temperance party in Ontario has long 
been contending. But the other ques
tion arises, a majority vote of what? 
Of the municipal voters-» By no 

It is a majority vote of 
those entitled to vote for candidates 
for the legislative assembly. That is 
a very different thing from a major
ity vote as they have it m Ontario ; 
for there the votes are token on thé 
municipal lists.

!
. „ .. :, Defendants.

There will be offered lor sale at
' >

• : ft

3-ii rs,
It

wàn at twelve o’clock noon on Sat
urday the 8th day of August, \. D. 
1908,

ALL AND SINGULAR the follow
ing lands, viz: the North East Quar
ter of Section Twenty-eight (28) in 
Township Twenty (20) in Range (19) 
West of the Second Meridian in the 
Province of Saskatchewan.

Terms : The purchaser shall pay 
twenty-five per cent of the purchase 
money at the time of the sale and 
the balan.ee oipou delivery of transfer 
duly confirmed after the sale and 
subject to the further conditions ap
proved herein. Full particulars may 
be had from the undersigned.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Regina, Sask.

Solicitors for Plaintiff. 9-18

CITY OF REGINA 

Assessment Roll, 1908

10 p.m. -
clubs of the priv

ilege of keeping and selling liquor on 
their premises.

Closing of toe bars on Christmas,
Good Friday and Thanksgiving day.

The act comes in force on January 
1, 1909.

The first dr alt of the hill contained 
a provision.that a vote on local op
tion should, in rural municipalities, 
be held on tl£ date of toe annual 
municipal elections, but this has been 
rendered null through the.,action of 
the government in dropping the Ru
ral Municipalities bill. There m&y 
be another session near the end of 
toe year, during which it is ‘proposed 
that this bill will receive early con
sideration. As it is, rural municipal 
organisation is deferred, and the op
portunity oi permitting rural muni
cipal! fit*!; to adopt fecal option has 
been delayed. On the whole the ru
ral municipalities have fared badly at 
the hands of the government. The 
deciding of the local option vote on 
the provincial, instead of the municL *
«?al lists, has been a bad blow to the 
temperance party, for it deprives all 
women voters of the franchise.

The speech of the attorney general 
in introducing tbe bill was brief and 
contained little that pw'as new. He 
said that the temperance reform 
movement was growing so rapidly 
that the government would have been <, 
recreant In its dSly had it not in- < 
troduced the legislation. He thbught J 
it would place Saskatchewan In the « 
van among the other provinces.

Mr. Haul tain’s speech Was devoid 
of partisan opinions. It was favor
able to the measure, and drew from 
Hr. Langley, a government support-4 
er, the statement that toe leader of 
the opposition was to be congratula
ted for the “wise and statesmanlike 
stand he had token on this question.” 

mun- The subject, said Mr. Haultain,
one ol the most important that couM 
engage the attention of the legisla
ture and that the measure was in 1 
keeping with the great advance made’ 
in temperance legislation during the 
last fifty years. On the general prin
ciples of the bill all were agreed. He 
was heartily in favor of shortening < \ 
the hours of sale, hut was opposed 
to the granting of wholesale licenses 
in rural communities. Respecting lo
cal option he thought the districts 
should be larger; for wet and dry 
towns close together might have the 
effect of retarding temperance 
form, He was prepared to accept 
the principle of a bare majority vote 
but thought that it should have been 
taken on municipal instead of pro
vincial lists; because local option, as 
the name implies, is a purely local 
matter. The general feature of the 
bill were unopposed, though there was 
considerable discussion in committee. C R A I K 

The Redistribution Act provides for ; '

Apparently this is a
Notice is hereby given that the As

sessment Roll of the City for the 
year 1908 has been prepared and is 
now cjpen to inspection at my office 
iff the City Hall from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. i» every judicial day except 
Saturday (and on that day from 10 
a.m. to midday) and that any rate
payer that desires to object to the 
assessment of himself or of any oth
er person, must, within twenty days 
after the date of this notice lodge his 
complaint in writing at my office.

P. COOPER,

:W
Who Makes Our Laws? Wall PapersA feature of the session of the leg

islature just closed was the really 
splendid work done by the opposition. 
The downright hard work of the 
House is done in committee of the 
whole, for it is at this stage that 
kills are carefully considered in de
tail and it was here that the prac
tical knowledge of local conditions 
shown by the opposition was most 
effective.

A complete line of Imported Papers from 
Germany, France and America, also full line of 
Canadian goods, at prices ranging froid 5c. to 
$7.85 per roll.

means.

1
TheIt is an altogether 

different idea from what the public 
has had of a majority vote. We ven
ture the statement that the public 
has been entiiely misled on this, mat
ter, and that when they are disillu
sioned they will show extreme re
sentment.

Moved by t1.' M 
by J. K. McLenn 

- essential to the •» 
or organisation 
which will loyally 

i ■ its sentiments, an 
| - “Whereas there 

labor paper alrear 
.“It is hereby 

People’s Political i 
a da endorse ; Sas 
Realm as thé of 
party."

The association 
ripe for an organ 
views. Divergenc 
soon showed : itse 
thé delegates j wcri

BURLAP’S MOOLDUfiS AMD ART GOODS
....._ ■■ ■■ _________

Dated this 5th day of June, 1908.
Assessor.

Large stock of Plate,, Muranese, and 
Window Glass In all sizes

il

The government from time to time 
floundered badly in their attempts to 
explain clauses and expressions in 
bills under consideration, which the 
clear, cool pitiless logic of Mr. Haul- 
tain showed to be unworkable or 
undesirable, 
which the people of this province may 
congratulate themselves, that they 
are not, so far 
tion is concerned, altogether at the 
mercy of a government which is 
trying its prentice hand there at, and 
making a remarkably poor fist of it. 
During the whole session whenever 
the House was in committee toe

Going into details, what does toe 
change of lists mean ? It deprives 
women voters of the right to vote 
on local option bylaws. What harder 
blow could be struck at toe temper
ance party than this ? 
are the most ardent and consistent 
supporters of
whatever may be its development. If 
provincial voters are to be asked to 
decide such a purely municipal mat-* 
ter, why should they not be asked to 
vote on the election for municipal of
fices ? Why only in the case of a lo
cal option bylaw should their opinion 
be requested ? It is not difficult to 
conclude for what reason this has 
been done. The reason was to de
prive a strong pro-local option ele
ment of a voice in the "matter, and 
*n toe other hand to include, a strong 
Opposition element who would not be 
found on a municipal list. In the ho
tels of the province live some 13,000 
persons, a large proportion of whom 
have the provincial but not the 
icipal voters’ qualification.

Instead of the majority vote clause 
being a concession to the temperance 
party it is a handicap. The liquor 
party would sooner have a majority 
vote on a provincial list than a three 
fifths vote on mubicipal lists. IF 

House, .and for being willing to ac- they are satisfied the temperance par-

R. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH *5 PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES fll fiftERBAf.
i General Implement Dealer F. M. Crapper ;The womenIt is a matter upon 5t »

temperance reform
Decorator and Sign Painter 

1735 Scarth Street.
We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

I
as practical legisla-

PHONC *1 
•OX 7 what sort of ja jo 

.“The People’s] Paf 
chewan Workers’ 
titles having been 
tee was appointed 
management «if th 
regarding an e*tei 
ties to include all 
terèsts.

The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Bake 
cannot be excelled," L ■JP. & 0. Plows.

Bissell Disc Harrows,
> Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
! cannot be excelled for strength

government adopted almost every 
suggestion of a 
character offered by the leader of 
the opposition and others of Ms fol
lowing, in fact on

The “duality Stores The Canadian Coal fornon-contentious This concluded 
first day and theour Canadian Climate -

ed/Yon will be delighted to know 
that another shipment of BANFF. .

I : DeLaval Cream Separators.
; ; A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods. 
< ] Harness, Oils and Greases.

SBCON 
The delegates to: 

tion met lor the si 
in Trades Hall at 

Mr. W. C. Pay 
was unanimously ’ 
and after a few 
called for toe irepo 
committees which 

Press Committe 
entirely satisfied 
tory and impartial 
tfcÿf proceedings * o 
have been so fai 
daily press, and d 
hearty vote of thi 
deration sho 
tied.

Special conunitl 
gan : .

“That your cor 
opinion that i^ w 
continue the flap® 
til such time as i 
to know what sv 

^from the farmers 
'ed that the name 

THE PEOP 
, With which is la

many occasions 
they jumped at them as offering so
lutions of difficulties which they 
unable themselves to solve.,

We are, however, not unwilling to 
allow the government a certain am-

McGONKBYS hard
waswere

COALCELEBRATED

CHOCOLATES In size* suitable for alt purpose*.t

R. E. M1CKLEBOROUGHount ol credit for some of the im
portant measures submitted to the

< ►

BANFF
BR.IOUETTES

f ROSE STREET Arrived Recently
BRANDY AND CHERRIES 

EXCELSIORS

PURITY BITTER SWEETS

In one and half lbe.

REGINA

•/..

The Ideal Coal for summer use. . 
Easy to light—gives a “hurry-up’” 
fire practically no waste.

The Price—$9.00 a ton
BROSThe effect of Scoff's Emulsion on thin." 

pale children i» mâgicel.
h make» them plump, rosy, active, happy.
hcontaint Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphite* a 

end Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone, Ml 
and so put together that it is easily digested 
by httie folk.

Vn."
re*

A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 

/.LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

THE REGINA PHARMACY -V

1719 «earth St. 
IMS Broad St. Whitmore Bros.

«otith Hallway St. 
Agents tor “EXSHAW CEMENT”

JULY MAGAZINES
are arriving daily.ALL DRUGGISTS l SOo. AND «I.OO.

SASKSjt
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iiniimiiiiiiHiHiflHnmiMg tio&, end if at any time while a 
member of any legislative body a 
vote of want of confidence in me is 
passed by.*- two-thirds vote of the 
members of the said association in 
my constituency, I will when notified 
immediately tender my resignation 
to the proper legal authorities.
- Sec. 2.—Local associations should 
make provision that all members 
should obligate themselves to support 
at the polls the nominee of the as
sociation or notify his officers of bis 
withdrawal from the association, at 
least one month previous to an eleo-

atchewan Labor’s Realm."
I The following resolutions were sub
mitted by thepMolutions committee 
and were adopted.

Moved by W* C. Paynter,' seconded, 
Oliver Millham, “That we appreciate 
the action of the Regina Trades and 
Labor Council in placing their ball 
at our disposal for the contention.’’

Moved by Ed. Stephenson, seconded 
Q. Boerma, “Resolved that all sup
plied purchased by or for the use of 
this Association should bear bona 
fide trade union labels whenever pro
curable; and we recommend that thé 
members always demand union labell
ed goods.”

XVI.—The payment of the poll tax Moved by Jas. *D. Simson second- 
arid one year’s residence to carry c*- A- s- Wells, “Whereas a central 

’ yitb it full municipal voting powers, locality for general offices is essen- 
The adoption of the report was «al for the expeditious conduct of 

moved by W. C. Pavnter, seconded by business, be it resolved that the pro- 
Oliver Millham and unanimously con- visional Ke™ral secretary be located
'■urred in by the convention. , atm^eRin*' , „ ..

if A Regina delegate rose to enquire The following resolution respiting
with reference to clause *>ur, wheth- jthe *‘<luor traffic was moved

identical Peat and seconded by J. E. Paynter:
i “Whereas it is the opinion of the 
People’s Political Association of 
Canada that the present liquor traffic 
as at present administered is in op
position to the best interests of the 
people. 1

“Be it resolved that we instruct 
all delegates to this convention to 
refer the matter back to their sever
al organisations so that a referen
dum may be taken to find the real 
opinion of the people on this matter.

À division being called for "on the 
ttbpve question it was recorded as 
follows :

Yeas.—W. B. Bird, W. C. Paynter, 
t>\ Kirkham, 0.. S. dit Blondin, C. 
Boerma, J. E. Paynter, J. D. Sim
son, T. M. Molloy, E. Fulcher, J. 
Nixon, F. Gray, G. W. Millham, C. 
F. Tower, 0. Millham, H. Peat, R. 
M.' Cooper.—16.

Nays.—Ed. Stephenson.—1.
CONSTITUTION ADOPTED 

The following constitution was re
ported by the constitution committee 

] and adopted :
PREAMBLE

A footrace for the championship of 
l Alberta and Saskatchewan is being 
I arranged for in connection with the 
j sports to be held in Ltoydminster on 
I July 5th. Gold, silver and .bronze 
| medals will he awarded the respec- 
I tive winners. - *

The People’s Political
Association Penned

BUSINESS CARDS

Embcby, Wamiss A Scott, 
Barri»ter*. Solicitors, Notarié», et*.J

(Continued from page !••)

are not lived up to.
XII. —Prohibition of prison labor in 

compétition with free labor.
XIII. —That settlers who have had 

no pre-emption be permitted to lo
cate one upon residence and cultiva
tion requirements, and the payment, 
of $1 per acre.

XIV. —Abolition of property quali
fications for all public offices.

XV. —Exemption Act to be retain-

\ ,!

MONEY TO LOAN
Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 

Scarth Street.
Branch office at Lomeden.

Makes the Biscuit 
and Cake lighter, 

finer flavored, more 
nutritions m wholesome

CAN
During the thunder storm oq FT»» J- F. L. Embury, 

day last the old Victoria hotel b$td- W- 5’ Scott
ing at Indian Head was struck bu 
lightning. Mrs. Brown, a tenant re
ceived a severe shock and was uncon
scious for some time., She has since 
entirely recovered from the effects

Hugh Scott, the one time Battle- 
ford horse and now the property of
H. W. Hudson, made the half mile in
I. 09 in a race with Stalker’s Matty 
Weaver in Prince Albert recently.
This is record time for the track and 
for Canada at this time of the year.
Atthe recent matinee races in Toron
to the best time1 was 1.19^.

Wm. B. Watkins.LL

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 
Barkistebs. Solicitors, Etc. 

Imperial Bank Chambers Regina. 
J. A. Allan, L L.B , A. L. Gordon, 

J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.

■

nee to the
tioh.

p purchased 

O. A. AN- 

b CO. and

Art. 11.—Convention Expenses.
Sec. 1.—The head association shall 

pay railroad fares of all delegates at
tending the convention as far as pos
sible.

Sec. 2.—The remuneration to the 
secretary shall be left to the next 
convention not later than 1909.

Art. 12.—ELECTION, Delegates
Sec. 1.—The election of delegates 

shall take place during December of 
each year and the general secretary 
shall immediately forward blank cre
dentials in duplicate form to locals. 
Immediately after election of dele
gates the local shall notify" the gen
eral secretary of the result of elec
tion, and shall also send him one 
credential properly filled ih.

The first order of business after 
the opening of convention shall be 
the election of a committee to strike 
committees.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The election of officers were as fol

lows :
President, C. W. Paynter, Tanta 1-

ed.

Rots A Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocate», Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow. M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Sask.

'ur patrorage
HAULTAIN & CROSS 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, k o. J. A. Cross

:
1 Ser the principle was not 

with a proposal of the so-called Pro
vincial Bights or Conservative party 
and what it was intended to mean.

A member of the committee replied 
that it evidently^meant that the pro
vinces should control their own re
sources, and without further question 
the clause passed.

♦+♦♦♦+♦♦♦++4+4 44 4.4 *44+

Farmers
H
-4

in Stock
com mg to Regina 
can't do better 
than eerme for a

- - *
Phone 7 John C. Seoord

Barrister, Advocate, Solioitoi 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections. Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Resina, Sask.

-- '• j<kint of meat to

:: John ferguson
& SON

Model Meat Mart 
+ Rose Street- Phone 548 ♦ 
X Highest prices given >
♦ for Poultry. J

|
,
ti

RESOLUTIONS
We hereby heartily endorse the pro

posal to immediately construct the 
Hudson’s Bay Railway, and would 
suggest the wisdom of constructing 
the same as a people’s enterprise, as 
we see no utility in continuing heavy 
cash advances and guaranteeing bonds 
for further railways, , and hiding 
such utilities over to railway ex
ploiters. Let the people build the 
road to the bay, own it, and operate 
it. Also we desire to enter a pro
test against any grant, eith
er of money or land, or its equiva
lent, for the building of any similar 
enterprise.

IIIIIIHIIIUIIIIÊ
—*:

mi
STOREY & VAN EGMOND 

Architects
Top Floor, Northern ,Bank Bldg. 

Scarth Street

ii«n»>HMitiin
le Flour Mills _

Ion! Officè P.O. Box 1344 
Facing Elevator Telephone 498Dominion Exhibition.Viee-Pres., Thos. M. Molloy, Re people arc tired of them;. New Bruns

wick has made the change, so should
Saskatchewan. Mr. Haultain said The West Is in receipt of the Prize 
that a matter df so great importance List of the Dominion fair which op- 
shouH not have been sprung on thè enjs at Calgary, on June 29th. A 
House at so late.a date and withotft look through its pages shows that 

ryp, priTPq prpqfktt notice. As for elections being- tlMd veiry liberal prizes arc to be hungup
TheIfnlb,w?ntTisS ,«ris- 1-00 tee<lttellW he thought, that. Mart InîW liv* 5t<x* departments. The j
The following is a list of the régis tfcp showed that the term wasJodg £§ed Clvdesdale stallion prizes run j

£2* W,tb thC enough, for many legislatures did hoC 3 follows : $7-5. $50, W, $16, brood

law Am <a*t «ore than tbreé years. It Wis m»res are : - $M. $20, $16, $16. 
d. Stephe on, Moose Jaw, A jd;e to say that the experiment p'Fa full list of 17 sections appears for j 

encan Society of Equi y, (Provincial four year term in this province l(*d this breed lor 13 of which there are !
. _ . „ _ . been found to he a failure, for the money prizes and four gold medals,m^t ^del^ Stv ’ f,rSt ,eRiSlat,!re hart n<* ?et flfc* have ,4 sections8 with cash

OhÏ^ Mi?Zm Hazi^Sask course, nor had there been a request prizeF iin'd one gold medal.
farmer Comrades of Pnuitv ' ' from countrt that "'p change ^ prizes are somewhat smaller than for
farmer Comrades of Equity. should be made. Messrs. Brown, El- elvdes. yet they total up to $416 into “F 3b r«r“JÏTÆ5.3*SS Xrz

C. Boerma, North BattHord, far- ^ c»P^. in ‘he sp^ials. There
mer, Independent Producers of the " . , ^ referred aîP alS° claSS^S tor thc ®J®11” an
Battleford District report of the committee be referred Suffolk Punch, among the heavy

C. S. dit Blondin, Harris P.O., otion^s" pure brmls" For agCf
Goose Lake District, farmer, Com- 111 h n l lr ;horD bulls thc Prizes run $*5- .
rades of Equity. ,eaM h> 9 to ,5' ' ' " ? Wf, $15. $10, $5, and there are no|r

Chas. F. Tower, S.py Hill, Carpen- The rural municipalises bill, wtifib 'ftis than 33 sections in the premium■ 
ter, Comrades of Equity. ’ »» one of the pieces of proposed lèg- , list for" this breed, every one of I Bk

Fredrick Kirkham, Saltcoats, Sask. islation, to which, the government,which bears money prizes. Herefords! Id 
farmer, Comrades of Equity. seemed to attach special importance,1 Apgus and Galloways are all offered

W. B. Bird, Regipa, carpenter, the day briqye the close the sa my amount of money -
"gin* Trades and Labor Cnunrll. of the session, wh >* trust our farmers will find it

Jas. D. Simson, Regina, printer, pressing matter of municipal organis- convqmeiit to attend Jhis cxhtbitio*. 
Regina Branch of the Canadian Lab- ation is delayed for a year. Not on- | Tl|e -manager is Mr. E. L. Richard-
or Party. ly is this particular matter delayed; ! son, formerly a member of the staff

Hugh Peat, Regina, printer, Regina hut the introduction of local option of the local Department of Agricul- 
Branch, Canadian Labor Party. (Pre- iQ rural municipalities has been de- turc. A special rate has been ar-
sident.) toyed. For the taking of a vote on ranged of $10.90 return

A. McDonald, Regina, carpenter, the local option bylaw was made de- gnu.
Trades and Labor Council. pendent upon the passage of this | ___________________
A. Ford, Regina, carpenter, Trades measure, since by it the machinery ; .
and Labor Council. was to be provided The Liquor Act | MINARD’S LINIMENT is the only

G. W. Millham, Ester hazy, farmer, provides -that thc vote must lie held ; Liniment asked for at my store, and
Comrades of Equity. ... on thc -date of the annual municipal the only one we keep for sale.

Mrs. G. W. Millham, Esterhazv, elections so that unless the House All the people use it.
Comrades of Equity. / meets before that and the Liquor aÇt

T. Walshe Turner, Regina, elect- is amended there will be n.o local ôp- pleasant Bav, C.B.
trician, Canadian Independent Labor «on in rural districts for eighteen ------_________—.—.____
Party. * months,

A. S. Wells, Regina, carpenter, Ca- Mr. Caldei said that it- was ry- 
nadian Independent Labor Party. gretted the hill could not be passed,

C. W. Cales, Qu’Appelle, farmer, hut as there were at thc time one
Independent. hundred sections to be considered and

J. K. McLennan, Treherne, .Mam, the roembers desired Immediate» p*-
grain grower. rogation, it had .been decided' to with-

E. Fulcher, Brandon, Man., brick- draw the measure. It was possible
layer, Trades and Labor Council of that another ‘ sedsfon might be held
Brandon. in November or. January when the

R. M. Cooper, Tregarva, farmer In- subject of municipal organisation
Indépendant. would receive early attention. f !

Thos. M. Molloy, Regina, printer,
Trades and Labor Council. (Presi
dent.)

H. Dorrel, Moose Jaw, farmer.
F. R. Gray, Moose Jaw, Moose 

Jaw Trades and Labor Council.
(President.)

Richard Granfield, Tugaske, Sask., 
farmer, Independant. •

ITY THE BEST
x.

Sec.-Treas —Hugh Peat» Règtna, 
Rcc.-Sec., J. E. Paynter, Tantal-

E PRICES : Hutchinsoa- 
MacGlashen Co.

Arehiteci»
Maeonic Temple, 

Regina.

P.O. Box in*
■ Phone 696.

G. M. Hutchinson, R.A.A., I.A.C.,
Chief Designer 

E. MacGlaehen, Supervising Architect

J. Addison ReidPer sack
I ................................... «3.20

.................... ........ 3.00
•am'—4. Protomt DoUvory

'f /■
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Sargeant-at-arms, G. Boerma, M. 
Battleford. DEBENTURES

LOANSMILLING GO., Ltd. Voters’ Lists ■ General "Agent for Loan Depart
ment of The Manufacturers Life 
Insurance Company.

We would suggest that the boun
daries of the federal constituencies 
be made to conform with municipal j rations of the industrial workers of 
boundary lines' ^ and that municipal ' the country, all of whom are engaged 
lists Which are always up-to-date, be in the noble task of elevating and 
utilized for Federal voting purposes, improving the conditions of their 
with the understanding that the ' respective callings. Though great has 
names of all persons entitled to vote been the work of these bodies indi- 
at federal elections be added to said vidually there is vastly more that

can be accomplished by a combina
tion of all these organisations in the

A -1l tween Rose and Broad Sts. 
Phone 363.

I—■■

■■■ ■
We have in our midst many organi- ta

Sulim SOI Ompkm Btook
Tel. phone Ne.'ilSThe Db. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Office : M ickl eboroug U 
Block, corner South Railway and 
Scarth Streets.

> REGINAOOKS GOOD:
: lists by municipal councils.

We protest against the childish con
duct of the two old political parties I People’s Political Association of Can
in the House of Commons recently, ada. For such purpose this body is 
relating to voters’ lists.- We âepre- organised, 
cate the profligate waste of time, and Art. 1.—NAME
the unnecessary expenditure of public Sec. 1—The name 'of this associa- 
money- which such procedure entails, tioa shall be the People’s Political 

A Square Railway Deal Association of Canada.
Be it hereby resolved that we em- Art.- 2.—AIMS AND OBJECTS

phatically protest against present Ot- Sec. 1.—To unite under one head all 
tawa methods of dealing with rail- organisations <S industrial workers 
way contractors, and demand that for national advancement through po- 
all government contracts be strictly lttidal action, 
carried -out in accordance with .the Art.3.—ORGANISATION
specifications thereof, granting favors The association shall consist of 
to no one. We believe that the peo- bartered local org*isatione of «en 
pie should get a square deal.

—

♦ioan Life I ___________ ->

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-3, fi-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to City 

w Hall, Scarth Street

inLment, has assets of eight 
st mortgagee on good ferae

ranee on your building*. Is + 
ùnly. Then see us at once 
and your home.

I

! Garbo-Magnetic W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,
H. T. CROSS, City Agent 

P.O. Be* M>28
Peat 

• Nose
' ♦ Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 

and Throat College. Special 
(ton given to Diseases of Ej e. 

Ear, Nose and Threat. Office and
.4-

■

H Ij
residence, three doors north of 
Land»' Office. jv

-

1 or more members making application 
who shall pay a fee ot $2.50.

Art. 4.—REPRESENTATION 
Sec. 1. Each chartered organisa

tion having twenty-five members 
shall be entitled to one delegate at 
the convention, 
delegate tor each additional 100 
members.

Sec. 2.—An annual convention shall 
be held in some place decided by & 
majority vote decided by the conven
tion.

Sec. 3.—The annual convention shall 
be called to order at 10 a m. on the 
first Tuesday in February.

Art. 4.—OFFICERS 
Sec. 1.—The elective officers of this 

Association shall comprise a presi
dent, vice president, secretary-treas
urer, recording secretary and ser
geant-at-arms.
Art. 5.—EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Sec. 1.—The executive committee 
shall consist of these officers of the

JAMES McLEOD. M.D., C.M
(McGILL)

Late.of London and Vienna.
Ere, Ear, Nosk and Tbbo.it 

... Exclusively 
Office—Northern Bank. Building, 

Regina, Saak.
Phone 374. Office hours : 9 to 13 ; 3 to 

6 ; 7 to 8.

: Razor»
PULL !

End the Senate
We demand the abolition of the 

Senate, as we consider it illogical 
that an appointed irresponsible body 
should have power to revise and an
nul legislation passed by the respon
sible representatives of the people. 
And we feel that the senate has been 
largely made and provided as a poli
tical refuge for the,rejected of the 
people.

■ ,
fromapers

and one additional
mported Papers from 
rrica, also fall line of 
ranging from 5c. to

•otm
Armstrong, Smyth & Bowewell

and
Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

f9S

IÎA RLIN FULTON.
;MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M D

8umaxo>

Offices—McCarthy Bloc*.

BROAD ST. REGINA

The Association Organ 
Moved by T. M. Molloy, seconded 

by J. K. McLennan, “Whereas ft is 
4 essential to ttfc welfare of any party 

or organisation to have a paper 
which will loyally and honestly voice 
its sentiments, and 

“Whereas there is one independent 
.j labor paper already in the province, 

.“It is hereby resolved that tiûs 
People’s Political Association of Can
ada endorse Saskatchewan Labor’s 
Realm as the official organ of the 
party.”

The association regards itself as 
ripe for an organ to represent its 
views. Divergency of opinion very 
soon showed ; itself, however, when 
the delegates were invited to decide 
what sort of a journal it should be.
/‘The People’s Paper,” “The Saskat
chewan Workers’ Realm,” and other 
titles having been mooted, a commit
tee was appointed to interview the 
management of the local labor paper 
regarding an extension of its aettvi- 

i ties to include all the newly fused in
terests.

i This concluded the business of the 
first day and the convention adjourn-

:

AMD ART GOODS Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., . ReginaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

-------—----------- ------------ --------------------------------------- ------- ----- ;----------------

.One month’s salary pays the entire cost
L. -r-r- _

It is not necessary, nor is it wise for yoang people to spend years : 
of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which, areenot m remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare [ft.-a few ibombs The majority of our graduates receive 
asonach for their services ia one month as would pay the total 
amount of. their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from$50 to $60 pér month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation . The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
mav enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager j

.

Iit Muranese, and 
in all sizes

T

!HARRY MORKLL, M.D. 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto. 

U Diversities
IN GENERAL

Surgery—Sum “A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regina.

f'
association.

A few other measures have bee* 
crowded out in like manner. The 
Veterinary Bill is one. According to 
Mr. Langley jit seems to have died in- 
the care of the department of agri
culture. This is the second time, that 
the veterinary bill has been liel-d up 
and the incident has given rise toi 

criticism. Messrs Wyliej 
Gillis and other members of the op
position protested vigorously against 
-delay, but their protests, were ineSK 
cctual.

Respecting the matter of making g 
provision for threshing>Jï$orérs’ liens 
the minister of agriculture made thÿ 
excuse that the mass of legislation 
to be considered had made action ime 
possible. Messrs. Haultain, Brown 
and Gillis had pointed out that un
der the existing law threshing labor
ers had little or no chance of recov
ering wages from dishonest employ
ers. This is because implement com
panies have first, claim on'machines.
Cases were cited in which men bad- 
lost a whole season’s wages through 
the dishonesty of employers. The re
asonableness of the contention was 
admitted, bpt no action taken.

During thc debate on the budget no 
attempt was made to aflswer the ar
guments advanced .. by Mr. Haultain. ■ v . 
in his financial criticism. The pl& I 
vincial treasurer did not speak at | 
all. and speakers on the government 
Side did not deny $300,000 * worth' 
of accounts had been carried " fiv
er from last year, nor did they offer 
the least justification for the altering 
of the books of 1906-07, after they 
had been closed, in order to produce 
a surplus. The failure of the govern
ment to make an - effective defence g 
has proven, what has long been 
eged, that the finances of thé pro-

Art. «.-FINANCE 
Sec. 1.—The income of this asso

ciation shall • be derived from a per 
capita tax of 60 cents per annum 
from all chartered bodies, 25 cents 
to go to the formation of a cam
paign fund and 25 cents to the gen
eral and organisation fund.

Art.7—LOCALS
Sec. 1.—Any local association shall 

nave power to adopt any platform, 
bylaws or constitution, provided such 
does not conflict with the general 
laws of the People’s Political Asso
ciation of Canada.

Art. 8.—COMMITTEE DUTIES 
Sec. 1.—It shall be the duty of the 

executive committee to bond the 
secretary-treasurer for a suitable am
ount, and arrange for an annual au
dit report to be presented at the an
nual convention.

Sec. 2.—To have a general associa
tion and the appointment of organis
ers in the, federal and provincial con
stituencies, acting under recommen
dation of local associations where

apper 6
DR. F. J. BALL

M.B., Tor. Univ.; MJ>.. O.M., Trim 
Univ. ; M.R.O.S., Bug. ; L.R.O P..

Lend.; M.C.P. & S.O.
Office and Residence—Cor. South 

Railway and Scarth Ste., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 685.

ÏÜ

ign Painter
PHONE SI 
BOX 7

J some severe P.O. Box £34

Piles are easily and quickly check
ed with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. 
To prove it I will mail a small trial 
box as a convincing test. Simply ad
dress Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wts. I 
surely would not mail it free unless 
I was certain that Dr. Shoop’s Ma
gic Ointment would stand the test. 
Remember that it is made expressly 
and alone for swollen, painful, bleed
ing or itching piles, either external 
or internal. Large jars 50c. Sold by 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

Db. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all dissases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence.—Rose Street, Begiaa. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

■ ' •

IS ENVY -
I*»The Canadian Coni for 

our Canadian Climate
'ts «I .

ed.

ANFF I
!

7 SECOND DAY
The delegates to the above associa

tion met for the second day’s session 
in Trades Hall at 10 a.m.

Mr. W. C. Paynter of Tantallon 
was unanimously voted to the chair, 
and after a few brief remarks he 
called for the reports of the standing 
committees which were as folloyrs : •

Press Committee—“That we are 
entirely satisfied with the satisfac
tory and impartial manner in which 

proceedings of this convention 
have been so far reported in the 
daily press, and desire to tender a 
hearty vote of thanks for the consi
deration shown. ’ ’—Unanimously car
ried.!

Special committee re Official Or
gan : .

“That your committee are of the 
opinion that it would be advisabld to 
continue the paper as at present, un
til such time as we are in a position 
to know what support can he given 
from the farmers when it is suggest
ed that the name be changed to 

THE PEOPLE’S PRESS 
With which is Incorporated ‘Saskat-

-

NAY & JAMES
Municipal Debentures

SASK.

àHARD

fCOAL .*$ i REGINAsizes suitable for all purposes.
*A General Summary

Peybbktt & Hutchinson
General Agent*. Representing,— 
The London Aeenrance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co, ;

they exist.BANFF
RIQUETTES

(Continued from page 4.)
submitted at the eleventh

Art. 9.—CANDIDATES 
Sec. 1.—Each federal and provincial 

constituency shall nominate its own 
candidate.

Sec. 2.—Provided that in all cases 
of change of platform or constitution 
all decisions of the association pas
sed in convention shall be subject to 
endorsement through the referendum 
in which a majority vote carries.

Art. M—OBLIGATION 
See. 1.—Candidates obligation :

, having been chosen to
contest the constituency of ---------- —
in the interest of the People’s Politi
cal Association of .Canada, will do 
so to the best of my ability. I will 
at all times conduct myself in aœord 
with the principles of the associa- ections are

ti.years was
hour of the session. No notice was 
given of the matter and the opposi
tion was taken by surprise. They 
protested vigorously, but it was of 
no use. It seemed evident that the 
government members had been fully 
apprized of what was about .to" hap
pen, and though the change was one 
of the most important, it went 
through with as little consideration 
as would an item .of not more than 
a few hundred dollars.

The premier’s reasons for the pro
posal were few, and must have been 
disappointing to "his -following. Brief
ly stated' his -argument was that el-

too frequent; that the are In very bad condition.

■ter* The Sun and Hastings Saving* 
and Loan Co. ; The Royal Trees 
Company ; The 
Aaraxance' Go.;
Union; Hartford Fire;
ssfirtmsti

;
The Ideal Coal for summer nee. . 
asy to light—give* a *•hnrry-np’ ’ 
re—practically no waste.

Life
Commercial 

and otherMONO men who see their fellows clothed aa we clothe ! 
men. The jealousy isn’t confined to look*—we shame ' 

others as to prices. How are you going to know beyond 
this bold statement, fact as it is ? Come in here the first 

f day you’re this way. ,-P^j

A 135,i-
he Price—$9.00 a ton .
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Whitmore Bros.

South Railway St. 
agents •<*" “EXSHAW CEMENT”
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READIN
Darke BlockREGINA’S NEW 11 t The Work, it is 

Lumb

SB ■r

'5-f

it■
*%k<

Free Press’ ; Winnipeg 
visitors to t»e âssembl 
week was Rev. Alfred 1 
New Liskeard, Oat. Ail 
has for a number of yJ 
earnest ' advoeate ' in d 
needs of the'shaatymenj 
this class of; men, being! 

» the Reading iCamp a! 
which he is the superinj 
association will send tol 
bering, mining, railwayl 

<9Erid fishing damps, this! 
five college ihen, who J 
summer in conducting cj 
instruction of ;thc men i 
ing good reading: mai 
The work is somewhal 
that carried an in citj 
M.C.A., the special feal 
Fitzpatrick’s; work beiJ 
confined wholly to the I 
on the frontier who art] 
with civilisation to al 
andwho have' Some idle 
hands. Mr. WtzphtricM 
tion with a- ; represent 
Free Press, gave stome J 
work which fie; has been 
<^Ehere are M the pred 
cording to 'the stated 
superintendent ; of the* K 
a quarter of- |a milling 

camps (if C 
whom spend?several ho 
in idleness, add who al 
days, public holidays ai 
at their disposal. For! 

years, the Reading 0 
tion has been ponductinj 
educational experiments] 
men. The objett of thesi 
is to ascertain: whèther 1 
able to carry on home 
the conditions ; in. whic 
live, and if found practii 
the provincial governme 
their systems of cducati 
the needs of these fre 
The experiments have 1 
widely different localith 
vastly difierenj ci tennis' 
has been done in the f 
Lake Winnipeg; the mir 
the Canadian Pacific, 
Nipissing, in the railw 
Northern, the Temiskan 
them Ontario,' and in i 
cr localities aid in eve 
the employer I co-operal 
tically, the experiment 
success.

It ought to \ be .made 
possible that while 
Camp association is cal 

• work of education, an#

IS EXTENDED TO YOU to visit ourNfcW-Store, where we ewrfy im Stock a full line of Furniture, consisting ofA CORDIAL Sj Etncy and Easy Chairs of All Kinds, ParlorParlor, Dining and Bedroom :
Music and dam ;Geb*e»isÿ- M*nm. Pidtures and Picture Frames, Picture Mouldings 
and Mattings #, AH Shades. We carry our own Picture Glass in Stock and use nothing 
but the Best and guarantee workmanship and material in all Lines of our Goods.

We wish to draw your speoial attention to our SANITARY MATTRESSES, also our line of BRASS and ENAMELED BEDSTEADS.
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IDONT FORGET THE PLACEIt Will Maks You 8mila whan You See the Goods and Hear the Pri
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cense recommended for three months, mended.

J. F. Diement, Lang, hotel license Perry, Sons & Co., Moose Jaw, 
recommended. _ hotel, recommended.

Slyford & Swayze, Carnduff, license R. Bannatyne,. Quill Lake, adjourn- 
recommended. cd, June 23.

D. Manvilje Yellow Grass, adjourn- C. P. R. Co., Moose Jaw, adjourn
ed. . j , :

Demorset|& Ockenden, Balcarres, 
hotel, recommended.
. Cornwall s& Fahey, Rouleau, hotel, 
recommended.

T. C. Allen, Qu’Appelle, hotel, re
commended.

'C- H. and O. Roy, Qu'Appelle, ho
tel, recommended.

R. Kirk, Qu’Appelle, wholesale, re
commended, three months.

J. W. Fair, Earl Grey, hotel, re
commended.1 •
' Cochrane f& Sales, Sfrassburg, ho
tel, recommended.

R. J. Winning, Cupar, hotel, re
commended ffor three months.

R. B. Fisher, Dundum, hotel, re
commended, three months.

S. Kurst, Balgonie, hotel, recom
mended. t

Jos. Lee Yorkton, hotel, recom
mended.

John Rushford, Gull Lake, hotel, 
recommended.

E, Stevenson, Fairlight, adjourned
June 23. ,

Jacobs & Sharpe, Gull Lake, re
commended.

Stewart & Ruddy, Glen Ewen, ho
tel, recommended.

G. Herriges, Englefield, adjourned,
June 23.

W. Henley, jr., Manor, recommend-

Western Commercial Co., Saska
toon, wholesale, recommended.

John Tood, Viscount, hotel, recom
mended, ] < • -

T. W. Williamson, Wolaeley, recom
mended,

J. H. Haillson, Kamsack, hotel, re
commended.

Hudson Bay Co., Battleford, whole
sale, adjourned, June 23.

C. W. Stearns, Maple Creek, hotel, 
recommended. ^

i C; A. Murray, Tuxford, hotel, re
commended.

M. McAlpine, Craik, hotel, recom-

An act to amend the Supplemen- mended.
W. J. Rennie, Wawota, not recom

mended, two hotels not required.
Levi & Raymond, Lipton, hotel, re

commended.
Foster & Greene, Southey, ad

journed, June 23.
A. Leytze, Midale, adjourned, June 

23rd. "
W. Peterson, wholesale, Regina, re

commended.
Flood & Carnegie, Regina, hotel, 

recommended.
Arnold x& A caster, Regina, hotel, 

adjourned, June1 23.
Thos. Watt, wholesale, Regina, re

commended.
King’s Hotel Co., Ltd., Regina, ad

journed, June 23.
Mrs. E. J. Boyle, Qu’Appelle, ho- 

sel, recommended.
Victoria Hotel, Regina, adjourned, 

June 23.
Ehman & Brunner, Regina, Von’s 

Hotel, adjourned, June 23.
A. Bell, Reyna, hotel, recommend-

which you have passed will, I am 
sure, greatly tend to the better man
agement of the works, of my people 
in many respects.

of no motive on the part ot the gov
ernment which would prompt them 
to bring in this very important 
clause at the last moment, without 
notice and without time for due con
sideration.

The amendment was defeated in di
vision on a straight party vote.

The Lieutenant Governor was an
nounced, and arrived accompanied by 
an officer of the R.N.WJM.P. shortly 
after noon. He assented to the bills 
of the session, was presented with 
the supply bill, and read the follow
ing speech from the throne :
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 

Legislative Assembly,—
It now becomes my duty to release! 

you from the labors of the session.
I have to congratulate you upon 

the unusually large amount of high
ly important and useful legislation, 
the passage of which has marked the 
third session of the legislature.

The provision you have "Shade for- 
consolidating the laws of the pro
vince will tend to the better con
venience of all concerned, and the im
portant reforms which you have pro
vided in the regulation of the liquor 
traffic cannot fail to.prove of great 
benefit in the social and moral con-

Assembly Prorogues after 
The Passing of Many Bills ta$y> Revenue Act.

An act to amend the Legal Profes
sions Act.

The prospects for the season, of An act to amend the Statute Law.
1906 are exceptionally bright -through. An act to incorporate the Saskat-
out the province and I trust.that the ehewan Grain Growers’ Association.
promise of what has (been, an esped- An act to amend the Ordinance re
ally encouraging spring may be fully specting Threshers’ Liens, 
realised by my people. - __ An act respecting the sale of In-

I have to thank you for the liberal toxica ting Liquors, and the issuance
supplies which you have voted for 
the publj£_ services.

I now take leave of you, earnestly 
trusting that the Divine blessing may 
rest upon you, and upon toe work 
which you have done here.

BILLS ASSENTED TO - 
The following bills, passed this ses

sion were assented to by the gover-

he had always taken. His people were 
opposed to the bill.

Mr. Sanderson said some of toe 
people of his district were opposed 
to municipal organisation while oth
ers favored it. 
agreed with the bill; but he was an
xious to get home again and he was 
pleased that the bill. was being left 
over.

ed, June 23.
L. Lachance, Vonda, hotel, recom

mended. frontierPersonally he was P. Tasler, Canora, hotel, recom
mended;

T. If. Driver, Togo, hotel, recom
mended.

W, J. Snellgrove, Alameda, hotel, 
not complete.
' J. Graham, Saskatoon, hotel, re
commended.

Jones & Jones, Humboldt, hotel, 
recommended.

A. W. Dundas, Balgonie, hotel, re
commended.

R. H. Hemstreet, Indian Head, ad
journed, June 23.

Malcolm & Dorman, Wilkie, hotel, 
recommended.

Watt & Watt, Dingham, adjourned
-F. McLea, Davidson, hotel, recom

mended.
Beauchoil &. Masson, Hornell, ad

journed, June 23.
W. A. Day,- Tyvan, hotel, recom

mended.
Glebe & Zugler, Indian Head, re

commended, wholesale.
L. E. Simonia, Montmarte, hotel, 

adjoiirned, June 23.
F. Martin, Strasburg, hotel, 

commended.

of licenses therefor.
An act authorizing municipal grants 

towards the purchase of the Quebec 
Battlefields.

An act to incorporate toe Village 
of Watson as a Town Municipality.

An, act to remedy certain com
plaints of the Town of Milestone.

An act to amend toe Regina Vic
toria Hospital ordinance.

An act respecting elections in the? 
electoral Division ot Athabasca.

FRIDAY, JUNE 12.
The House was not long in session 

today being little more than half an 
hour.

The bill respecting the, election of 
members of toe legislative assembly 
was read a third time and passed.

Mr. Haultain drew attention to the 
clause which permits returning offi
cers to mark or disfigure ballots with 
out invalidating them. He said it 
was very dangerous to allow a re
turning officer : to make any marks on 
the ballot and that the embodying of 
this provision in the law would re
sult in • throwing the door open to a 
great deal of wrong doing.

Mr. Turgeon replied that the whole 
question had been threshed out in 
committee of toe whole and they 
could not make àny change now. They 
had, at toe request of Mr. Haultain, 
thrown restrictions around the clause 
by making toe penalty for wrong do
ing heavy, but no further change 
could be made.

The bill respecting elections in the 
electoral division of Athabasca and 
the bill respecting the statute law 
were passed a third reading without 
comment.

The biH to amend toe legislative 
assembly act was moved for third 
reading by Mr. Scott, and Mr. Haul
tain moved in amendment that it be 
Sent back to committee with instruc
tions to strike out the clause provid
ing for five year instead of four year 
terms. He said this clause was add
ed at the last minute and without 
any notice. To allow this procedure 
was to set a dangerous precedent, 
which might be abused. The general 
trend today he said, was toward toe 
shorter term and he could concieve

nor :
An act relating to Woodmen !« liens 

for service.
An act to amend the Succession 

Duties Ordinance,
An act respecting seed grain.
An act respecting the free distribu

tion, of text books and supplies.
An act to amend the Surrogate 

Courts Act,
An act to amend the Bills of Sale Prince Albert.

Ordinance.

An act respecting toe City of Re
gina.

An act respecting toe City of
Moose Jaw. ’

An act respecting the City of
Saskatoon.

ed.
W. Drever, Regina, hotel, recom

mended.
C. Petersdn, Regina, hotel, ad

journed, June 2"3.
Palmer House, Regina, adjourned, 

June 23.
W. T. McKenzie, hotel, recommend-

An act respecting the City of

An act for granting to Hi* Majesty 
certain sums of money for toe Public 
Service of the fiscal year ending toe 
twenty-eighth of February, 1909.

An act to amend the Assignmentdirions of toe province.
The legislation you have adopted 

for construction and operating long 
distance telephone Unes by the gov
ernment, and for the promoting of 
rural telephone lines under public 
control by aiding local' telephone com
panies,, is calculated, to produce ex
cellent results.

Your act providing for the taxa- ^“carion Act. 
tion of the income of railway, cor- «specring toe department
porations will be of advantage to toe olf* ™unlc‘Pa. “sooner, 
public revenues and lor the welfare £ % jjggj 
of the province. , respecting rowne.

The provisions which you have ** respecting Villages-
made for a new system for Election ■ An aet respecting, the punishment 
of Members of thé Legislative Ass- ^"upt Practl<*s at Municipal El- 
embly will, I am satisfied, prove an ec lons' 
improvement, and the action you 
have taken towards providing a larg
er representation of the people in the 
legislative assembly is undoubtedly 
well justified by the rapkllÿ increas
ing population of the province.

The revised municipal laws as well 
as a large number of . other measures

Act.!
An act to amend toe Liquor Lic

ense Ordinance.
An act to amend the Marriage Or

dinance.

ed.
J. D. Webb, McTaggart, recommence

ANXIOUS MOMENTS
FOB YOUNG MOTHERS

re- ded.
J. T. Wiliet, Drinkwater, hotel.

An act to incorporate the Saskat
chewan Guarantee and Fidelity Co. 

An -act to amend the Secondary

Fitch Bros., Sedley,/ hotel, adjour- recommended, 
ned, June 23.

M. E. Linan, Kronau, hotel, re- commended, 
commended.

Motley & Allan, Osage, hotel, re- recommended, 
commended. James Hab&n, Halbrite, hotel, re-

E. Foret, Francis, hotel, recqm- commended, 
mended.

G. Timmons, Milestone, hotel, re-The hot weather months are an 
aurions time for all mothers, but 
particularly for young mothers. They 
are the most fatal months in the 
year for babies and young children, 
hriSakwMJfce great prevalence of 
stomach"and bowel troubles. These 
come almost without warning, and 
often before the mother realises that 
there is danger the little one may be 
beyond aid. It is the duty of every 
mother to use all reasonable precau
tions to Ward off summer complaints 
For this -purpose no other medicine 
can equal Baby’s Own Tablets. An 
occasional dose will keep the stom
ach and bowels free from oSending 
matter, and will ensure the little 
oqps„)good^ health. If the trouble 
comes unexpectedly the Tablets will 
speedW cure it. Every home, there
fore,--, should keep the tablets on hand 
they may be the means of saving 
your child’s life. They are guaran
teed f*c from opiates and narcotics; 
and ifISy be given with,perfect safety 
to a new born babe. Sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 «cents a 
box from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont. >

1
Robinson & Walsh,, Weyburn, hotel; =

riT. R. Mahoney, Pense, hotel, re
commended.i W. Cochrane, Dysart, hotel, recom

mended. >•G. W. Fraser & Co., wholesale, Re
gina, adjourned, June 23.

Regina Wholesale Liquor Co., re
commended. ,

F. L. Wilson, Weyburn, adjourned, 
June 23.

1 1
R. F. Low, Sintaluta, adjourned.

June 23,
O. S. Peltier, Wilcox, hotel, recom

mended.
C. Newbùrn, Balmoral, hotel, re

commended.
W. Harris, McLean, hotel, recom- Ask ior Minatd’s and take jut other.

:
:An act respecting toe Department 

of Railways, Telegraphs and Tele
phones.

Am 'âet respecting Municipal Tele
phone Systems.

An act respecting .Rural • Telephone 
Systems.

An act to incorporate the Fathers 
of La Salette.

An act to amend toe Local Im
provements Act.

An act to incorporate .the Weybufn 
C*b.

< > An act to enj^rge the area of the 
] ’ Town of Weyburn, by adding thereto
< ; certain lands.
' ’ An act to incorporate the Institute 
! I ' of Chartered Accountants of the pro-
< * vince of Saskatchewan.
\ ] An act to ratify certain debentures
< • of toe City of Moose Jaw.

An act to authorize the City of
< > Moose Jaw to expropriate certain 
] J lands and for other purposes.

Ail act to incorporate the Imperial 
Fire Insurance Coniapny.

An act to provide for the Consoli
dation of toe Statutes of Saskatche-

j 1I
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LICENSES

CONSIDERED y ^
JO :* aMany RecommAided but Sev

eral-Held Ovel Until. Meeting 
on June 23rd.

*]REGINA, SASK.

July 21-22-23-24
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1

wan.
An act to amend the Public Libra

ries Act.
An act to amend the Steam Boilers

ooyr 
Tor /

fitnh-Qts^

;

The license commissioner of the 
provtooe met in onè of toe rooms of 
the Oddfellows’ Hill on Thursday 
and Friday of last week to consider 
applications for liquor licenses.

The three members, H. Armour,
A. P. McNabb and J. R. Bunn were 

as well as T. J. Mutrie, the 
cense inspector. A decision on 

some of toe applications was left ov
er until June 23rd, when the com
missioners will hold an adjourned 
meeting in Regina.

The following applications were 
considered :

J. Fitzsimmons, Bienfait, hotel li
cense, recommended.

P. Dupuis, Hitchcock, hotel license, 
recommended.
; M. McLeod, Estevan, hotel licenser, 

recommended.
Ennis & Sheppard, Buchanan, hotel 

license, recommended.
T. Martin, Etiomani, hotel license, 

recommended.
T. J. Dickson, Moosomin, adjourn

ed until Jtihe 23rd. ,
IW. J.’ Creegivèls, Wauchope, ad

journed.
Brierly & Garicpy, Moosomin, re

commended.
C. H. Dunnville, Weyburn, hotel li

cense, recommended.
Lyons & McIntosh, Whitewood, ho

ld license recommended.
Mrs. Ellen Clévertey, Moosomin, H- | hibitions:

- X""( >

mAct.
mAn act to amend the Legislative 

Assembly Act.
An act to amend the act respecting 

Public Printing. i. *
An act respecting the Hudson Bay 

Insurance Company.
An act to amend the Saskatoon cB

I
< ►

SASKATCHEWAN’S GREATEST FAIR
.►

/V►
Announcement has been made of'I'he Farmer’s 

Great Annual Holiday

The
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pr
toe appearance in this city on next 
Thursday, June 25, of Miller Broth
ers’ 101 Ranch Wild West Show, toe 
most remarkable travelling amuse
ment organisation of toe country.
Every member of it is a resident of 
the 100,000 acres of prairie the Mil
lers own and operate at Bliss, Okla.
The advance representative character
izes it as “the 101 Ranch transport
ed in miniature” to these doors.

The Millers are the- most famous performers are not professionals, but Indian belles and beauties are- am- 
cattlemen of toe States’ southwest.
There are three ot them and they . „ . _ , . .......... , - ... _.. . , .
started with a homestead allotment from tbe raocb' TOan 18 known first acquaintance with pale-face civ-

on toe ranches of toe- south-west for ilisation.

■
y"Elks Club Act.

Ah act to confirm certain Money 
Bylaws "ot-the Town ot Battleford.

An act to incorporate the National 
Fire Insulaire Company.

An act to amend Chapter 2 of the 
Statutes of 1907, being an Act to 
A mend? toe Game Ordinance.

An act to admit Wilfrid Onesime 
Tessier as a member ol the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons of Sas
katchewan.

«An act to validate certain money 
Bylaws of the City of Saskatoon.

An act to amend the Stray Ani
mals Ordinance.

An act respecting Election of toe 
Members of the Legislative Assem-

r>/\
o > i
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&LARGE PRIZES FOR LIVE STOCK
/MF"”i K \ *m■ < » • iAutomobile and Horse Racing 

Fireworks
Splendid Platform and flldway Attractions 

Trained Animal Shows, Etc., T2tc.

:is real, vital and characteristic. The and warriors, squaws, papooses and
' ' ! . 1

-d!men, women and children, on a lark ong them. They are all mating their

of 160 acres when the Cherokee strip 
was opened to ‘settlement. Today skill or daring in avocations of the Tbe 101 Ranch Show travels in 
their holdings include three towns, range. Buffaloes, stews, '«bucking” fifty specially constructed rail road 
parts of three counties, and some and saddle horses and cowponles te- cars, Performances will be given af- 
European principalities .would be lost long to the 101 Ranch, and every ternoon and evening, and it will in
to the vast area. Twenty-five toous- champion of toe lartat, sharpshooter troduce itself in the forenoon
and horse* and cattle roam their pas- cowgirl, cowboy, trick rider and oto- with a|street parade which is unique 
tore land, and their employees num- er participant is permanently on the. in toe annals of out-door pageants, 
her nearly a thousand. Millere’ pay roll. There arc more It stretches more than a mile in

Miller Brothers’ show departs ah- than one hundred Indians, many of length, without circus tinsel or vaude- 
solutely from the familiar, hackneyed them fresh from the Wigwams of toe ville imitation. The romance and ad- 
routine of so-called “wild west” ex- tribes who have-their homes on the venture and fanciful spirit of the 

Every person and feature 101 Ranch lahd. Renowned chieftains west pervade it throughput.

Special Low Rates on all Railroads iM
ÿ|3

: m

wm
> f

i' w
hly. IAn act to incorporate the Hudson 
Bay Insurance Company.

An act to amend the Public Works 
Act.
An act to provide for the protection 
of neglected and dependent children.

An act respecting the Taxation of 
toe Earnings of Railway Companies.

1For Prize Lists and all information address
F. B. ANDROS,

Secretary. 
Box 1343, Regina.

I-,

P. M. BREDT,
L-_

Président. I ;V:
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We will sendTHE WEST
to any New Subscriber I

.
until January 1st, 1*

This is our specialty. No order too large 
for us to handle.

We, can give you good printed Letter 
Heads and Envelopes at Eastern prices. Send 
us a trial order and be convinced.

Pamphlets, Circulars of all kinds, Hand 
Bills, Shipping Tags, Cards, Bill Heads, or an 
order for anything that’s printed will have 
our best attention.
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md warriors, squaws, papooses and 
Indian belles and beauties are ‘ am
ong them. They are all making their "Sfc 

first acquaintance with pale-face civ
ilisation.

The 101 Ranch Show travels in.
fifty specially constructed rail road 
cars. Performances will be given af
ternoon and evening, and it will in
troduce itself in the forenoon 
with a I street parade which is unique 
in the annals of out-door pageants. 
It stretches more than a mile in 
length, without circus tinsel or vaude
ville imitation. The romance and ad
venture and fanciful spirit of the 
west pervade it throughout.
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only women know. At every stage of jgulatlons respecting cultivation du
ll woman's life Dr. Williams Pink ties applies--to all homestead entries

made on and after 1st of June, 1908.
A homesteader who resides on his 

homestead is required to break a to
tal of at least 30 acres of the home
stead (of which 20 must be cropped) 
before applying for patent. A _ rea
sonable proportion of the cultivation 
duties most be done during each 
year.

When tiie _duti.es are being done un
der the regulations permitting resi
dence in vicinity, the total required 
to be broken will be at least 
50 acres (of which 3fl must be crop
ped.)

In case of homesteads difficult to 
break by reason of,scrub the area,of 
cultivation required may be decreas
ed at the discretion of the depart
ment in accordance with the char
acter of the land.

Inspectors, and, upon a satisfactory 
. -A =1 report, pay the instrudtors ? .<

One Cent 1.2;s £z,‘t
tl-piw <■ », i, T^. aürfB a ries, etc., the revenue of Toronto
XJX A XX XT [ university ‘ will this year be supple-

ft jmentêd by the government to teach,
I $830,000—and this from funds accru- 

1 1 ing largely through the work of the 
[ frontier laborers—while the large 

' Army of frontier toilers of the pro
ps- viuce, many thousands of whom are 

nxious to better their education,, 
sss than $5,000 fs given. --

I. î Of the sixty graduates and others,- 
who have been engaged by the Read
ing Camp association during the last 
few years, nearly all will confinm the 

J 1 statement that camp - education is 
feasible, that it is desired by- a large 
proportion of the men, but Ihiat 'it is 
handicaftied through lack of funds.
{ This the government, through its 
educational department, can over
come, by throwing ' wide the door
ways, and including tn its system 
those who Abe situate at the out
posts of civilisation. > K* V 

A slight change is being ma-de this'

Pills are her best friend, because they 
actually make the rich red blood 
which gives health and strength and 
tone to every organ of the body. 
They help a woman just when nature 
makes the greatest demand upon her 
blood supnly. Mrs. H. Gagnon, who 
tor twent™ years has been one of the 
best known residents of St. Roches, 
Que., says: “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have been a blessing" to me. I was 
weak, worn out and scarcely able to 
drag myself about. 1 suffered from 
headaches and dizziness, my appetite 
was poor and to attempt housework 
left me utterly worn out. I slept 
badly at nights and what sleep I 
did get did not refresh me. For near
ly three years I was in this condi
tion and was constantly taking med^ 
icine, hut found no benefit from it. 
One of my neighbors who had used 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills with much 
benefit, advised me to try them. . 1 
did so, anti -the jjrhole story is told 

•in the words il am well again.’There 
are times yet when I take the pills 
for they seem to me a guarantee 
'against the troubles which so lïîany 
women suffer.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do not 
act on the bowels. They contain just 
the elements that actually make new 
blood and strengthen the 
That’s why they- cure anaemia, indi
gestion, rheumatism, lumbago, head
aches, backaches, heart palpitation, 
and skin diseases like pimples and ec
zema. That is why they are the 
greatest help in the world for grow
ing girls who need new' blood and for 
women who are troubled with irreg
ular health. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvilte, 
Ont. - "
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Free Press, Winnipeg:—Among the its operations from year to year, it

visitors to the assembly during the does not desire to be entrusted with
week was Rev. Alfred Fitzpatrick, of it, or f,o continue to do it indefinite-
New Liskeard, Ont. Mr. Fitzpatrick ly. For one thing the undertaking is
has for a number of years been an too large to be sustained by private Just writ*
earnest advocate in Canada of the beneficence. What has been done was h * p*st-
needs of the shantymen, his work for done to demonstrate the feasibility card, “Send
this clasS of men being done through of camp education, The state is now Booklet A,”
the Reading Camp association, of asked to perform its dujy, and to and mall The nacy is briefly tdld in a linl. h«dd« 
which he is the superintendent. This take up the work of educating these ta nearest called " Furnace Fecit." k‘« not an adver-
association will send to various lum- men,, rather than continue the crime branch. The tiiement. No furnace name is mentioned,
bating, mining, railway construction o! neglecting the frontier laborer en- rest we’ll and you esn read the whole Kory in 5 minutes.

4Efid fishing camps, this year, twenty tirely, and surfeiting the residents of ■ Hadly at-
five college men, who will spend the the cities. «— «* ^

summer in conducting classes for the The equity and justice of the re- == tect, contractor or dealer, in furnace conetnction and installation, 
instruction of the men and in provid- quest which is made in behalf of the mnaoM . o ^4
ing good reading matter, for them, shantymen has already been in fact rncnàrn 1 _______ _
The work is somewhat- similar to fully admitted. Night schools have ° lyi^i C 3T‘
Chat carried on in cities by the Y. j been established in the cities for WINN ma * * Vlttl Jf & 0 HA"lL™N
M.C.A., the special features of Mr. | grown up men. Such schools have ^ “ HAWAIIr
Fitzpatrick’s work being that it is ; been in operation in Winnipeg where PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd.' Local AirfflÉiMear ia the, methqd of carrying on
confined wholly to the men who arc precisely the same cfass of men are __________________________ • ■ ._______ ;________  ’ *p§v work in western Canada. Last
on the frontier who are out of touch . being instructed, as qre employed in , ~ ' . , _ , -1.'' !■!'L- r-.4-T^ar the young men who were em-
with civilisation to a large extent, I the railway and mining camps. Con- tnat they aro tor nothing else, of the instructors, gives an idea 61 ployed as teachers, came, almost 
andwho have some idle time on their sidcr, however, the difference. Men The reply to this statement is that what may be accomplished , with a «holly from the colleges of the east, 
hands. Mr. Fitzpatrick in conversa- who are resident in the cities have- *f the men arc of an unsatisfactory night school imder these conditions r This year, the men who will work in 
tion with a representative of the all- the advantages which the city class' the necessity for action of the Size of camp, 58 to 75 men. Open- the west will be selected from the 
Free Press gave some account of the presents. They have access to books - **“4 contemplated is so much great- ed school Dec.. 11. School closed oA colleges of Brandon and Winnipeg, ar-
work which he has been doing. and papers of ATT kinds, and they cr- A democratic country cannot aff- March 22. * j Rangements to this effect having been

■There are at the present time, ac- ' have opportunity to spend their lei- ord t0 ,Pave any considerable body 5th class—Three men, aged 19 to almost completed. In order that the
cording to the statements of the ' sure time pleasantly. In the lumber of its citizens In brutal or demoral- 22. Each of these*had passed the en- cost of the work may be kept down
superintendent of the Reading Camp, ' camps these conditions do not exist. *s*ng ignorance. The statement that trance. They took up commercial to, a minimum, the instructors in ttip
a quarter of a million men in the Neither books or newspapers are to the men are ^appreciative and un- arithmetic, and rudiments of book- | reading camps spend the day in the
frontier camps of Canada, all of be had. The men who are spending worthy, however, is made by those keeping. * I ordinary work of the camp, doing in
whom spend several hours each day i their lives in camp have leisure time who arc unacquainted with them. A 4th class—Five men, aged 20 to 42. most cases, thé same work as .the
in idleness, and who also have Sun- 1 and they have no pleasant way of proportion of these men -are undoub- Spent their evenings on arithmetic - men. The time given to instruction
days public holidays and rainy days spending it. If night schools are pro- tpd,y beyond the reach of help, but generally covered by a junior 4 claf*.’|& the evening, when the men have an
at' their disposal. For nearly eight Tided tor the men of the city, how the whole, they compare very fa- Fractions, measurement of bark pilés 'hour ot two at their disposal. The 

Hvears, the Reading Camp associa-1 much more desirable that similar j vorablv with the balance of the citi- and lumber. -Ientire cost of the work last year
tion has been conducting a series of ' schools should be provided ■ for the the Dominion. The work 2nd elass-Six men aged 14 to 2ÔÎJ amounted to less than- $5,000. This
educational experiments, among these ‘ men on the frontier. whlch is being done among them may Review of the table», multiptieatiwj year the association hope to double
men. Theobject of these experiments' Some work has already been done |a'i at times, but it should be borne and division. their income, and to make ' arrange-
is to ascertain whether it is ipractic- by the provincial governments oi *n m'nd that if the general work of 1st class—One Indiaone Frencle- f Amnts for a larger work in the fit* 
able to carry on home study under ' Canada ih ttiis matter! Ontario, Public education was left to private man. The Indian of 25 had neve*-Uure. Mr. Fitzpatrick will gtr at 
the conditions in which these men 1 British Columbia and Manitoba have beneficence, it would also-be a com- been to school. JIc covered the -work once to British Columbia, to organ-
live and if found practicable, to urge ' all made a beginning. The two form- Parative fajlure. that first book pupils would take id - pe the work Tot the summer. The Dominion ; Lands department
the provincial governments to extend ' er have initiated a system of camp i When work, is begun in one of the six months: This man never missed ----------------------------- has issued new regulations regarding
their systems of education to include ' libraries. Ontario has contributed frontier camps, under the auspices of a night and was most assiduous WVnAll pink HA AH homestead duties :
the needs of these frontier toilers.1 annually $1,0* to the funds of the the reading camps association, an in- his efforts to take advantage of the lHUirl VlIvLIiVUU < „- The practice of the department has 
The experiments have been made in ' association. - It has also set apart | structor, either a graduate or an school. The Frenchman of 19 had «4 TA MIA AI f I If F l>een to require a settler residing on
widely different localities and under $1,200 annually for educational work undergraduate of one of the colleges good common school education. He 1 v IT,lul/LL Ull L his homestead to bring a total of at
vastly different circumstances , Work in the mining camps, and it has plac- sent to the carrp, where the com- spent his time in English grammar,; ■ —— , least fifteen acres of the same under
has been done in the fish camps of ed a car at the disposal of the asaor P<»F has already erected a suitable spelling and reading of English. All Women 1 Xèed the Rich cultiVati»n
I akc Winnipeg the mining camps ot ciation tor experiments on railway tog building, 16 feet by 20 feet, which Classes started each evening at . Blood Df Williams’ • A settler performing bis residence
the Canadian Pacific the Canadian construction. The mining camps arc they also heat and light. Tables and 7.30, and closed at 9 o’clock, the pVVptll A t 11 duties b>’ livinK in the viciifity of his
Nipissing in the railway camps of visited by two expert mining engin- benches are rigged up, a globe, some last half hour being given to a gen- rinK TUIS Actually . £ homestead, either with parents or on
Northern' the Temiskaming and Nor- eers, successful teachers from the | maps, a blackboard, A few chemicals, eral class on any one of the follow- - Make. - . ! land ownmThy him, must bring a
them Ontario and in numerous oth-' school of practical science. What is with perhaps a travelling library, ing: 1. Reading of selections, ft -------- total of at least thirty acres under
er localities and in every case where needed is an extension of this work, sent by the department of education, Geography of the empire. 3. Current* ; From girlhood to middle life the cultivation.
the employer co-operated sympathe- untif all the men in all our frontier comprises the equipment, and the events from papers. A. Some simple health and happiness of every woman ’ A reasonable proportion of the cul-
ticallv the experiment has been a ’ camps who débite instruction will camp school is ready for work. Dur- experiments in physic* or chemiste$y typings on her blood. If her blood tivation must in.all cases be! done in
success “ ' | have the opportunity to secure it. ; ing the day the instructor takes his 5. Physiology.. , -fl? Poor and watery, she becomes each yeai^,,

It ought to be made as clear as It is sometimes said that the men place in the bush with the men, road What is now 'asked is -this < ^ ‘jweak, languid, pale and nervous. If All entries made previous to the
possible that while the Reading who do this rough work of the coun- ’ making, gyping, or trail cutting; in Why should not the government ( her blood supply is irregular she suf- 1st day of June, 1908 arc governed
Camp association is carrying on this trv are not appreciative, that they , the evening he is teacher. through its education departments ^frrs. from.headaches- and beckabhes-by the above practice,
work of eWation and is eiftending are'an unwerthy class of men, and Thé follôwing report made by One place thesi- schools under i^s local and o|her unspeakable distress which ’The following* change in the re-

, :------- _l_—--- -- ■ w. ■-------- .....

WOULD - YOU - LKE-TO-READ-THE-ST0fcY X- 
Og - THE 
FURNACE 7 —Just how coma principles k 

should be consmned 7
—Just why no other pien-'ef con

struct ioo will do ?
—Just wherein lies its ability to be easy 

on fuel, quick in eaion, simple in 
operation 7
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FOR THE FAIRS
; 4

A Model Elêvator Constructed 
For Exhibition Purposes — 
Work Done by Mr. W. 

- Lythe.

> -3

The provincial government is 
plcting its exhibits for the Dominion 
Exhibition to be held at Calgary. 
Among the devises used to exemplify 
that this is an agricultural province 
is a model elevator, which has been 
made by Mr. W. Luthe, in thé shop 
of Mr. Little. This elevator is made 
after an elevator of 50,000 bushels, 
capacity, the scale being one-quarter 
of an inch to the foot, 
plete in every respect and when in 
operation is very true 
article. When running it will show 
a load of grain being elevated from 
the farmerjs wagon to any bin in the 
elevator of if need be into the minia
ture ear on the track alongside. 

Every pari of this model

com-nerves.

It is com- J
HI

-to the real r

UuliUi j
• V

Changes in Homestead Duties
was con-

strutted by Mr. W. Lythe, whose 
product is indeed a credit to him.

Painted on the side at the little* 
building is “Saskatchewan Elevators! 
515,” which indicates that there are 
515 grain elevators in the province.

Piles are easily and quickly check
ed with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. 
To prove it I will mail a small trial 
box as a convincing tffsl. Simply ad
dress Dr--Shoop, Racine, Wis. I 
surely would not mail it free unless 
I was pertain that Dr. .Shoop’s Ma
gic Ointment would stand the test. 
Remember that it is made expressly 
and alone for swollen, painful, bleed
ing or itching piles, either external * 
or internal: Large jars 56c. Sold by 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.
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tied.
. J. Rennie, Wawota, not recom- 
ided, two hotels not required, 
evi & Raymond, Lipton, hotel, re- 
amended.
ester & Greene, Southey, ad- 
rned, June 23. ~
{. l.eytze, Midale, adjourned, June
d.
?. Peterson, wholesale, Regina, re- 
emended.
‘lood & Carnegie, Regina, hotel, 
pmmended.
irnold & A cas ter, Regina, hotel, 
ourned, June 23.
*hos. Watt, wholesale, Regina, re- 
n mended.
ting’s Hotel Co., Ltd., Regina, ad- 
Irned, June 23.
nrs. E. J. Boyle, Qu’Appelle, ho- 
i, recommended.
L'ictoria Hotel, Regina, adjourned,
|ne 23.
Bhman & Brunner, Regina, Van's
ktel, adjourned, June 23.
k. Bell, Regina, hotel, recommcnd-

*

a. Drever, Regina, hotel, recom- 
mded.
p. Peterson, Regina, hotel, ad- 
krned, June 2"3.
Palmer House, Regina, adjourned, 
ne 23.

k". T. McKenzie, hotel, recommend-

». D. Webb, McTaggart, reconunen-
I.
». T. Willet, Drinkwater, hotel, 
tommended.
B. Timmons, Milestone, hotel, re- 
pnmended.
Robinson & Walsh^ Weyburn, boteff, 
commended.
James Haban, Halbrite, hotel, re- 
tomended. ^
u". R. Mahoney, Pense, hotel, re- 
kn mended.
If!. W. Fraser & Co., wholesale, Re
na, adjourned, June 23.
Regina Wholesale Liquor Co., re- 
immended. '
F. L. Wilson, Weyburn, adjourned,
une 23.

sk ior Minard’s and take oa other.
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READING CAMP ASSOCIATION
The Work it is Doing to Educate the Men hi Mining, 

Lumber and Construction Camps.
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THE TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS
- ---   •- vi? '"■'-»;*irr'■-Iiliwfe'~ '■'■4**9;" 

rr it o;,. .ng ied hits of paper by the 
bcws, in place of more succulent mor
se®, discharged a trunk full of wa
ter over the assembled spectators 
who were crowding round, one lady 
in a beautiful new costume getting 
pretty well soaked, 
raised a hearty laugh from those 
who escaped the shower bath.

Local and General bv

Suit
s!A. H. Smith was in the city on 

Friday. H
The incident

—Judge Forbes of Prince Albert was 
in the city over Sunday. mi '

Values Speak Louder Than Words- SUMMER WEARABLES• -ri»
The llith-C.M.R. leave lor .camp at The use of. gasoline stoves and cof

fee urns in restaurants would appear 
to be a matter for the consideration 
of the fife underwriters and the city 
authorities as to . this is attributed 
another of the too frequent fires in 
these institutions which on Tuesday 
afternoon resulted in the complete 
gutting of Waddell Bros., restaurant 
and fruit store on South Railway 
street. This building, 
frame structure, wqs one of the land 
marks of the city, having been known 
in the early days as the Coloniza
tion Store, and forms one of the 
series of similar structures es tending 
from the big brick Peart Block to 
Wright Bros., brick furniture store. 
The fire brigade made a quick res

te the alarm which-eounded

J-
Brandon next Monday. FOR- MEN This is the reason that onr regular Saturday 60 Minute Sales grow greater 

• each week. Hundreds of people take advantage of our sales from week to 
week. They have spread the good news until there are very few people in 
Regina or vicinity whe do not know of our Saturday 6C Minute Sales and the 
values we offer at those sale. -

NEXT- SATURDAY we are going to make an exceptionally drawing 
bid for your patronage by giving one of the best BARGAIN LISTS that 
we ever had at oar Special Sales.

ï aThe Y. M. C. A. has commenced an 
active membership campaign.

The auction sale of unclaimed goods 
held by the Dominion Express Co., 
commences tomorrow.

I New troôps of fresh summer 
goods are continually r lin
ing np to take the placje of 
out going xsagon loads. 
Y'oni" keen and persistent 
appreciation of the every
day vaines here, puts 
rush and swing to business 
that forces ns to our best 
in choosing and. buying, 
which faqt, guarantees you 
best choice and out of the 
ordinary buying "privUejges 
at all times. We can’t tell 

nor

■

Vox,. 12 - Nô. 1:»
■I

I

MON I
1 * ■ On Improv

Tthas. Wilson shipped a car load 
of race horses to Edmonton yester
day.

a
an ancient;

s=
\ J. A. Aikin, editor of the Saska
toon Phoenix was in the city on Fri
day. = FIRE INSfJR=

60 Minute Specials lor SaturdayThe city council is calling for ap
plications for the position of libra
rian. The salary is $1000.

H. C. » Lawson will look after the 
Regina exhibit at the Dominion fair.

Mr. Cuff of Watertown, N.Y., ar
rived in the city last week and will 
locate here.

R. S. Barrow, manager of the 
Union bank at Winnipeg, was in the 
city on Saturday.

/ ' '

J. K. Mclnnis addressed a meeting 
of the electors at Balgonie on-Friday 
last.

The Sunday school convention of 
the Anglican dioces of Qu’Appelle is 
being held at ‘Moose Jaw today.

J. B. Hawkcs, W. J. Hyde and J. 
R. Agar were among those from Bal
gonie who were in the- city on Mon
day.

psniee ia the WorlJ, an 
“ weak ones ”
: ‘A— :all die news every, 

any day, but we do,| and 
can promise this, whepe 
vou come for whatever you 
need, you'll buy best and 
obtain the best, and! most 
prompt service any store is 
capable of. Read carefully 
the following items. They 
tell of unusual money- 
saving buying opportuni
ties.

'Men’s light-weight two-piece 
suit of Homespun materials 
nicely made and perfect 
fifth g. Single and donble- 
I tcr.sud styles. 
fS.SO and *10.00

J Men’s Tropie»l-Weigbt twÆce suits. Made of tine imported wiretods, coats
— are half-lined, trousers mad|§rtt1i keepers for belt and roll $ 1 ». 5# to $»».

— Men’s White Duck Trousato* $12»
£ Men’s Summer Gating Shirts in Tan Shadfc, made with or without collar. $1.00 
= Men’s Wash Ties in a great variety of materials and colors, 15c. or 2 fpr 25c.

ponse
just about 5 p.m. and very quickly 
several powerful streams of water 
were directed on the conflagration, 
which, however, before being checked 
iiad practically consumed the entire 
•ontents of the store valued at near 
<3,000 on which there was $1,600 in
surance. The building is owned by 

McAra and is

ver

Fancy Dress Malins, 10c. yard illoYat ’Embroideriesu
It is not hard for any woman to convince 

herself that this is an unusual value in 
Wash Goods.

300 yards fine Mnslin and Lawn Allover £ 
Embroidery, suitable for Blouses, Yokes fS 
and Trimmings. Bought at a special price. — 
Good value at 75c. per yard: ~

•- * k

t«J7’ luth Railwa;
s

Pretty French Organdies and Dainty=Messrs. OMowat and

imperial Bank o'60 Minnies, 2.30 to 3.30,35c. yard |
Note the Change jpfXime

2.30 to 3.30 ü
—

60 Minutes Special 10c, per yard SEE' Our Window

Some of thejovered by insurance, 
incidents connected with-this fire sug
gest that a little more intelligent 

'activity on the part of our city po
lice would be in order. Common

on .the

I American Batists at 10c. yard
HEAD OFFICE, T<

mmmltml Aut*»rtmmU

There are a score of stylish patter 
select from, novelty «tripes and * 
effects in a color selection that includes _ 
every pretty shade that’s new this season.

ns to 
floral1 •X

tense would suggest that 
tounding of the fire alarm a detail 
>f police should get to the scene at 

and- assist in maintaining order

=

X O. R. WILKlfc Pn 
HON ROBT. JAFFRiAY.

. . \ •'
ÀG8STS IN GRBAT BBri 

Bunk. Ltd. fl Lombard Btri
BRANCHES IN PROVl| 

M iNfTOBA, 8 ASK ATI 
jlfKBB.5. ONTARIO. BRITl

Farming and generalibusini

'-•j
once
iceping the cfow out of the Way of 
the brigade, and possibly averting 
such unfortunate accidents as occurr
ed to little, Rudolphe Miller who was 
knocked over, though we are pleased 
to say not seriously injured, by the 
hose wagon in turning the corner q| 
Rose street.

=

CarpetsCommissioner Perry of the R.N.W. 
M.P. is in Alberta purchasing re
mounts for the force. -

J. K. Mclnnis. returned last night 
from addressing meetings down the 
Soo line.

Nurse Walsh has been appointed 
matron of the hospital during, the 
absence of Miss Chalmers, who leaves 
for the east today on a month’s va
cation. r

Frederick Arthur Stanley, Earl of 
« Derby died in London on Saturday 

last. As Latfl Stanley he was gov
ernor general of Canada from 1888. 
to 1893.

The cup for the Standard Road 
Race has arrived and may he seen at 
the jewelery store of M. G. Howe, 
Scarth street.

Wm. Jackson, son of Joseph Jack- 
son, a former resident of Regina, was 
in the city last week on iiiç way to 1 
Chicago. ’

C. H. Gordon won the shield for 
the most pulls-eyes at the weekly 
shoSt of. thé Regina Rifle Club held 
last Wednesday afternoon.

'v The rumor circulated’ in Winnipeg 
that the Regina x Standard had been 
acquired by eastern people has been 
denied.

Ask for 'Minard’s and take no other.

A. C. Hunt of the Leader business 
office staff, left last night for To- 

. ronto where he will be married on 
Tuesday next.

W. W. Powe, chief clerk Of the C. 
P.R. freight office, has been trans
ferred to Saskatoon. Hç was the re
cipient of an address and presenta
tion from his fellow workers last 
evening.

At the meeting of the cduncil on 
Monda/ night the contract for hos- 

z pital supplies were awarded as fol
lows : Meat, W. M. Child; groceries, 
the Glasgow House; bread, the Star 
Provision Co.; coal, ,the Hunter Coal
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and credited tiaart-etlTvand House Furnishings-, RESOLVED 

/YoU NEED NOT GO BARE 
HEADED. W HAVE SO MANY

5TRAIV HATY 
A MAW 15 FIRST JUDGED 
NOT BY WHAT IS IN HIT 
HEAD BY WHAT IS
on it Buster.

The old Albert street school, now £5 
the property of St. Chad’s parish 
)resented a scene of unusual activity 
in Monday evening when a gang of 
Stalwart parishioners to the number 
>f 15 attended in a body and made 
•ihort work of the substantial parti
tion which has hitherto divided - the 
wilding into two rooms, so that 
.he whole may be devoted to church 
mrposes for. the wants of this rapid- 
y growing congregation. Two promt = 
nent members of the architectural j £ 
irofession rendered valiant service on sa 
,he roof of the building io removing £ 
he chimney and Rev. C. R. Littler 5 
n a suit of blue overalls superintend- £ 
id operations. Some other import- \ 3 
mt changes will be carried out in S 
;>he interior of the building to make = 
t more suitable for divine worship, 
it is expected that this will be com1, j 

■ Heted in time for next Sunday’s ser- - ; 
'ice.
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jVe are better prepared than ever to 
cater to your wants in t(iis line. We 
have by far the largest and best assort
ed stock of Carpets in the west, procured 
from tbe best manufacturers, and as we 
buy for cash and sell for cash we are in 
a better position to give you right prices 
oh these goods. ,

Up-to-Date Designs 
Newest Colorings 
Best Qualities for the Money

-ik HEBÊMA BHAt
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Union Squares 
Brussels Squares 
Austrian Squares

Tapestry Squares 
Ax minster Squares 
Wilton Stpiares

/
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,0,!o X '
-iii\ IN ALL SIZESV ©
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New Tapestry Carpets *
f

1Wilton Carpets 
Ingrain -Carpets

! Union Carpets 
Brussels Carpets 
AxminSter Carpets

If* you are in' our store don’t miss the 
opportunity of taking a look through this 
department. Yon will be surprised at the 
qualities and magnificence of the Carpets in 
this department. \

nMr. C. C. Schouner, a banker trom 
VIelrose, Minn.,

j
has been in Hum- ■ 

few days. His bank, i ■iddt -for a 
through Mr. Fred Heidgerken,. are 
oaning out large sums of .money on. 
mproved property in that district.

looking over the

HIGHSTRAW MAT TIME 'fOCOP*pt»HT •YTMf'strvTutk tttwN eîV i
in all this reason’s itvles from $1.25 th S3.00 

in English and American makes from $6.50 to: $1 5.00
Men's Straw Hats
Men's Panamas ____ _________
Men’s “Crusher” Felt Hats in_BIack1Fawn and Pay) Grey, frog,

$1.25 «••<> 64.00
Men’s Light Lustra Coats in Black and Striped Pattterns._at.

$1.90, 62.25 & 63.00
* .

! No e 
stati

! ;ffr. Schouner is 
ountry with a view to establishing 

1 branch of his bank, and is most fa
vorably impressed__wito Humboldt
ind the surrounding country.

*
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i You may even vj1 SECOND FLOOR
Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house

The well sunk on Mr. 0. Smith’s 
lomestead, four miles north-east ol 
Had is son last week has proved that 
there is ;an abundant supply ol water | 
thereabouts. The borers went down 
forty feet and struck a running vein. 
It is said that there is fully three 
mndred barrels of water now run
ning out of the well daily. The qual
ity. of the water is excellent.

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house

il i -The Rour Points of Shoe Perfection Canada;

t j:

i ^1My Businesà
Mrs. Housewife, is to give yo«* 

food stuffs that have the 11 come- 
again" quality—

That will bring-you back to my 
store to buy—

And back again to buy and 
buy — and by-and by you will 
always buy from me.

That is-why I sell goods of top- 
notch quality like

yfrmours
“ Simon Pure ”

Leaf Lard

X -H
ss

Silve3Co.

The advertisement of J. H. John- 
’ ston, the furniture man, came too 

late for insertion in this issue. Mr.
Johnston has his lines complete now 
and will be glad to,show any house
holder through his new and up-to- 
date stock of medium and high class 

. furniture. His prices are moderate 
and he wants your business.

The Clerks Association has asked 
us to again announce that on Wed
nesday afternoon the stores of Re
gina will be closed during June, July
and August and people from the Regina, 12th June 1908. 
country are requested to do their 
shopping in the forenoon of that day 
or else come in for that purpose on' 
some other day of-the week.

Campbell Bros, circus arrived in 
the city on Sunday afternoon from.
Portal. The special pulled into the 
‘Y’ back of the roundhouse and oc
cupied the full space between the 
Albert street and DéWdney street 
crossings. One of the flat cars in 
the middle of the train caused a lit
tle excitement by getting bogey of 
the track nearly upsetting its load 
which consisted of the cooks’ outfit.
The circus people at once commenc
ed to unload before a large and in
terested crowd of spectators who 
were quickly on the scene. Tents 
soon covered the open space on Al
bert street at the west end of jjie 
yard, and elephants and other strange 
creatures were soon cropping the 
verdant prairie. An amusing incident 
though possibly some of the visitors 
did not so consider it at the time, 
occurred when'the elephants were be
ing watered at the hydrant opposite 

-Messrs. Slater & Findlayson’s store.
One of the ^animals, possibly annoyed 

v eii 1 ••
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THE REGINA LIBRARY BOARD. =

librarian wanted =
I H

Tbe undersigned will receive appli- e 
cations for the position of Librarian £ 
for the Regina Public Library until £ 
5 o’clock p.m., on 
July, 1908.
annum, payable monthly. Duties to 
commence on 1st August, 1908. :

J. KELSO HUNTER,
Interim Secretary.

i 1
1 ri

M. G. HOWEThursday, 2nd 
Salary $1,600.00 oer :. j*

Si *
£

The BARRY s
11 ---- IB-—

that will please you for your pastry.
In air-tight pails, 3s, 5s and 10s. ,

Ask for the little booklet of pastry • 

recipes. -

Unexcelled In Quality
Elegant in Flnieh

M
REGINA MARKETS

Regina Flour Mill Price* —
eWorn Everywhere

Standard in Style11 ...... $ 60
1.10 
2.00

Quqrts ......
$ gallons 
Gallons .

Your|L— Every "BARELY” bears tHe “BARRY ”xname
We have a complete line of the “ BARRY ” Boots 

and Oxfords.

WHEAT—
No. 1 Northern ... ......94
No. 2 Northern ...
No. 3 Northern
No. 4 ......
No. 5 .........
No. 6 ......
Feed No. 1
Feed No. 2 ..4........

OATS-----
No. 2 White ......
No. 3 White ......
Rejected ................
Barley ...

\ 3
...........

Fuel.91
Made from pure Manitoba Linseed Oil and every can fullV.«..84 $5.00, $5.50, $6.00\ ...72 guaranteed. •

i.......... 59
......... .47 - tm.32

6i;.T ...25

The Regina Trading Co....... 34h .31 l/j:
■ '.... 27

ripL ......35 Witt;r-
WÊ.H5H PRODUCE—

Buttër-,..... I.J
Eggs..>..........

A good Fur '.1.20
LIMITED.20

T

\ Armstronmm...65 Western C&naidn’s Greatest Stoz*oPotatoes —,
Turnips ......
Chickens j.....

50
,„15 V. i

........—.20Turkey.....’, .......
Geese.

E-
• I.--.M- ......... .........,. ■ 1 ®
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